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S eriou sly W ounded

C atholics W ork in g

In order Ito co-operate with the
National Campaign to collect 160,000,000 pounds of clothing for free
distribution to the needy In wardevastated countries,, Catholics ot
the State are generously supporting
thks worthy and charitable cause
cn a Diocesan basis with each
Parish of the State using its effec
tive parish organization to collect
from its communicants the maxi
mum quantity in useful, wearable
garments.
Under the (leadership and guid
ance of the pastor, Rev. James P.
Savage St. (Bernard’s Church.
Rockland; St. Jam es’ Church,
Thomaston and Our Lady of Good
Hope, Camden are participating en
thusiastically In this clothing drive.
St Bernard’s Parish is being so
licited this week by the following
able committee: Mrs. Willis Ander
son. Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
Mrs. Sebastian Liuzza, Miss Mau
reen Burns, Mrs Donald Perry,
Mrs. Ray Duff, Mrs. Mario Grispi,
Mrs. A rthur Doherty, Mrs. David
McCarty, Mrs. Albert Robbins,
Louise Barton, Vina Delmonico,
Mrs. Earl Titus, Michael Armata.
St. James Church, Thomaston is
conducting its appeal under the
capable direction of Miss Rebecca
Robertson while that in Camden
is by the Sodality of |Our Lady of
Good Hope, of which Miss Anna
Crynes is Prefect.
Every article cf' usable clothing
such as blankets, bedding, men’s
and women’s clothing, children and
infants’ clothing is urgently needed
by the unfortunate sufferers of wartom areas.
The charity of Christ will prompt
all to be generous and' make pos
sible the (National objective of
150,000,(MX) pounds of wearables.

T o S e e k C ancer Fund T h e C am den H atch ery
Women This Month Will Movement To Discontinue It
Campaign For Means To
Discussed By Camden and
Fight Malady
Rockland Citizens

Bending Every Effort To Col
lect Clothing For War
Devastated Countries

Pfc Kilton Joyce of Myrtle street
was wounded in the foot while serv
ing in Germany with the 254th In
fantry of the Seventh Army, ac
cording to word received by his wife.
A subsequent telegram notified her
that he was seriously wounded
March 16 He has been awarded
the Purple Heart Medal
Pfc. Joyce, who is the son of Mrs.
Nina Joyce, entered the Service in
August, 1944 and began his over
seas duty in January. His brother,
Harold, Is serving witii the Merchant
Marine.
Those desirous of cheering his
hospital hours wfth letters from
home may obtain his address from
his wife»at 3 Myrtle street.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Miss Prances Dailey of Camden
who has been employed in Washing
ton, D. C„ six months, entered the
employ of the U S. Employment
Service at Rockland Thursday, as
junior clerk and stenographer, and
Garbin L. Smith, who has been at
the Employment Service Office in
Portland since January, became a
member of the local Employment
Office staff yesterday, as interviewer
and*veterans' representative.

W ANTED GOOD

NATIVE EGGS

FRESH EGGS

W ANTED

Top ce ilin g prices paid. Good
ca ses in ex c h a n g e . D ependable,
year round m ark et.
R eceive
your p a y m en t a t our sta tio n or a t
your door. F or p ick -u p service in
R ockland,
R ockport, C am den,
L incolnville, H ope a n d surrou n d 
ing tow ns, T el. co llect To—

D E P E N D A B L E PIC K U P
SER V IC E. O U R P R IC E S
ARE IN LINE

SW IFT & CO.
For 50 yean; in bu sin ess in their
ow n p la n t in R ockland

P h o n e R o c k la n d

673

H .P. HOOD & SONS

F o r S e r v ic e

R ockland, 709 or R alph M. H unt
L in coln ville, 23-22

P L E N T Y OF EGG C A SE S
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An -A rm y’ of women interested
in the control of this country’s
most dreaded disease, cancer, will
be active this month in procuring
funds for fighting this malady. They
will also endeaver to distribute im
portant information concerning the
importance of early diagnosis and
treatment.
An estimate of 175,000 deaths
from cncer, during the current year,
has been issued by the Ameican
Cancer Society on the basis of
studies by H. D. (Pish, Director of
School Education Service of the So
ciety. At least one-third of these
cancer deaths, 55,000 or more, will
occur because patients themselves
fail to recognize their danger, and
do not seek medical advice In time
for successful treatment. Dr. Pish
says:
“Hospital space, now at a pre
mium, would be more available for
other use, If one-third (of all cancer
patients remained in the hospital
only during recovery from success
ful surgical or radiological treat
| ment, instead of during the long
1period of terminal care. Success
ful jtrei^tmeift comies from early
recognition. This is the basis of our
work;’

His D eath Confirm ed
Gerald Brown, Formerly of
Appleton Killed In Ger
many Feb. 15
The War Department confirms
the death of Gerald Charles Brown,
formerly of Appleton, grandson of
the late C. E. Smith.
Brown, aged 122, was killed in ac
tion in Germany. Peb. 15, and was
buried Peb. 16 in Belgium.
He enlisted lin H942 and received
his basic training at Port Leon
ard Wood, Mo., Plattsburg. N. Y..
and was sent to two motor schools.
He went overseas in November 1943
and saw service in Africa, England,
Prance, Belg.um and Germany.
Two bronze stars and the Good
Conduct Medal were awarded to
him. The Purple Heart has been
awarded posthumously.
In 1940 he graduated from the
Greenville (N. Y.), High School
with eight years perfect attendance
record.
His commanding officer writes
this of G erry’’:
“He was a splendid soldier, an
outstanding character. His loss will
be deeply felt. His going has left
a space in our little family, his
Company, which w*ll never be
filled."
|
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown (Elathea
Smith) Of Greenville, N. Y., and a
brother Norman of Camp Walters.
Texas, also several aunts and two
uncles.
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An enthusiastic joint meeting of
the Camden Chamber of Commerce,
the Megunticook (Anglers' Associa
tion and the Knox County Pish and
Game Association, was held in the
offices of the Town of Camden F ri
day night. Clinton A. Lunt, presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce
presiding
More than 50 persons were pres
ent, including Almon M Young,
president of the F i h and Game
Association; Dr Rupert L. Stratton,
Ernest K. Crie, A D Morey, Clin
ton J. Bowley, H. P. Blodgett, Philip
H Thomas, Hervey C. Allen, Clin
ton P. Thomas and R. S. Sherman,
of Rockland.
The meeting was devoted to a
discussion of the move being made
to discontinue the (Megunticook
Lake Pish Hatchery.
Mr Limt,
shortly after calling the meeting to
order, introduced Louis E IWardwell of Camden, who sketched the
details of the fish hatcliery since
its inception some time before 1912.
He referred to the material amount
left by the late Dr. Walter P. Bis
bee as a trust fund, and' then elicit
ed from Hervey C. Allen some
figures relative to the cost of
screening the two outlets; ^nd from
Mrs. Harry W. 'Libby, wife of the
late superintendent of the hatchery,
concerning the ^umber of visitors
at the place and the fishing licenses
issued there.
•Figures were also presented as to
receipts in 1926 $2026 and in 1931,
$2351, and the number of licenses
issued at the Curtis Hardware
Company number, each year, about
400 resident and 100 non-resident.
Receipts from licenses amuonted to
approximately $1300 (or one-half of
the cost of operation of the hatch
ery. Visitors numbered 7000 dur
ing one year, with seven foreign
countries represented.
John J. Kennedy of the Curtis
Hardware Company gave th e in
formation that during the past five
years all of the prizes, offered by
the Curtis people, had gone to outof-State fishermen.
Statistics were presented by Mr
Allen, showing the temperatures of
the water, taken In August, at two
widely separated locations. These
figures have a bearing on the m at
ter of continuance of the hatchery,
as it is understood that tempera
tures of the water rated as too low
in the Spring and too high in the
Summer, for saimon.
Other details of the m atter were
discussed by Hamilton Hall, John P
L e a c h , A. Victor Elmore, Clinton J.
Bowley, Almon M. Young, Ernest
K. Crie, Prank J. Wiley, Charles E.
Lord, Dr. R. L. Stratton and Prank
S. Jchnson.
Those attending the joint meeting
voted to call a second meeting for
a date when It was convenient for
some representative of the State
Department cf Pish and Game to
be present to answer questions
which might be propounded.
President Lunt appointed, upon
suggestion of Mr. Wardwell the fol
lowing committee to compile records
of the meeting and facts presented:
Almon M. Young. (Louis E Wardwell, Hugh Montgomery, Prank J.
Wiley, Hervey C. Allen, Charles
E. Lord, Gilbert Harmon, Walter
J. Rich, Clinton J. Bowley and
Ernest K. Crie.
T hose

present

included

THREE

OLD R ELIA BLE K N O X

The Knox County Red Cross
announces that the county quota
of $26,500 was overtopped yester
day afternoon, with $27,447 61
collected.

H u n tley-H ill P ost
Will Be Headed This Year By
Former Commander Law
rence Hamlin
At the last meeting of HuntleyHill Post ,the following officers were
z
elected:
Commander, Lawrence «• Hamlin;
second vice commander, George
Young; junior vice commander,
Philemon Pitcher; chaplain, Elmer
Lord; quartermaster, Albert J.
Brickley; adjutant, Oliver R. Ham
lin; surgeon. Dr. Gilmore Soule;
patriotic instructor, John Passon;
officer of the day. John Williams;
guard, Andrew Boynton; trustees,
Andrew Boynton, John Williams,
John Passcn; quartermaster sergearut, Chas. St. Clair; sergeant ma
jor, Raymond Young; color bearers,
Henry Wooster and Kenneth Woos
ter; legislative service officer. John
Kennedy; bugler, Oliver Hamlin.
There will be a joint installation
of the Post, and Auxiliary at the
V.P W. hall over Moran’s insurance
office the last of the month, date
to be announced in this paper. It
will be an open meeting and the
public is invited.
Lawrence J. Hamlin, who will be
the commander of the Huntley-Hill,
post for the year, is a past com
mander, having served in 1940.
Hamlin, served overseas in World
War I in Uncle Sam’s Navy, making
many trips across the Atlantic, both
on battle wagons and transports.
Due to his outstanding work for
veterans and service men, and the
outstanding record he made during
his year as commander of the post,
he was elected without opposition,
and it is the wish of every member
that he have a most successful
year.
Commander Hamlin, announces
that the annual membership drive
will get underway starting May 1st.
All veterans who have seen overseas
service or who are now overseas
can join up, now if their mother,
father or wife get in touch with
Commander Hamlin, or Quarter
master Brickley. Veterans, if you
have served overseas you belong in
the V. P. W.
Regular meetings of Huntley-Hill
Post, the first and third Wednesdays
of the month. Every member is re
quested to attend and learn of the
new laws that will be descussed at
the next meeting. Back up your
commander for a real V.P.W year
Oliver R. Hamlin,
Publicity
Mrs. Prank 1H. Ingraham has
among her plants in her home, a
very remarkably and beautiful Rose
Cactus In gorgeous bloom. With
over 30 buds which will come along
in all their beauty as time passes.
This is a rare specimen of this plant
of great varieties. A brilliant Ver
million red is its color. Mrs. In 
graham also has a plant called the
‘Crown of Thorns,’’ supposed to be
the variety used at the crucifixion
of the Lord.
The blossoms help
some to redeem this far from a t
tractive plant.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

Mrs.

Betty Poxwell, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce and Mrs.
Helen Pettapiece, keeping records
of the meeting
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W A N TED DOORM AN
APPLY M ANAGER

FO R SALE

ST R A N D THEATRE

TEL E PH O N E YOUR O R D E R S AT ONCE
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W ANTED

ROCKLAND 500 OR 602

W ANTED

B y COIN COLLECTOR
BEST PRICES PAID

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

WRITE M. G. W.

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

MALE A N D FEMALE HELP W A NTED
WELL PAID POSITIONS

Earn W hile Yon L earn -A p p ly In P erson

P A R T T I M E W O R K I N K IT C H E N
AND* SA LA D ROOM

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
TEL. 1385

The Black Cat

H eard R ep resen tative M argaret C hase Sm ith
On H er R ockland V isit
Representative Margaret Chase | District was signally honored in
Smith of Skowhegan was greeted ’having Mrs. Smith as its represen
warmly at the Rotary meeting Fri tative in Washington, and that
day at Hotel Rockland, when 50 there was not a more industrious
Rockland Rotarians; five visiting ’or Interested person in Congress
Opening the meeting. President
Rotarians, and fine delegations
Elmer
B. Crockett, introduced Don- ,
frotn the Lions and Kiwanis Clubs
augmented by 18 guests, gathered aid G. Cummings, president of the
for luncheon and to hear (Mrs. Kiwanis Club; Dr. Bradford B !
Burgess, president of the Lions j
S m it h sp ea k .
Mrs. Smith, aptly introduced by Club; Mayor Edward R. Veazie and |
Carl Moran of the program com Mrs. E. Carl Moran, hostess to Mrs
mittee, said at the outset, “I’m just Smith during her visit to Rod
as happy as can be to come to land.
Those present at this memorable
Rockland, and I feel very much at
meeting were: Lions A. B. A lle n ,
home with (Rotarians as once upon
Nathan (Berliawsky, A. E. Brunberg,
a time (I waited on tables at Rotary
(B y T h e R oving R eporter)
Club meetings, and lurtHermore, I Dr. B. F. Burgess, Dr. J. P. Bur
gess, H. P. Crockett, Gerald Grant,
President Elmer B. Crockett was
A. W. Gregory. P. P. Harding, E. B
my "boss” when I was employed in
Whenever the wind blows strong
Hodgkins, P. H. Ingraham. Rev. E. O
a Skowhegan store.’’
ly’ out of tlve northeast,and storm
Mrs. Smith, who, in a brief Kenyon, C. Earle Ludwick, Dr. D threatens, my’ mind goes back to
S. Newman, E. iStewart Orbeton,
speaking time, referred to many
thaS creaky sign which used ito
Sam Savitt, W. P. Stenter, Jr., J.
subjects of great interest to her
hang on the Liitnerock street side of
N. Southard, W. R. Vlnal, P. A. Win
hearers, brought the news that the
the Y M C A building, now the
slow, of the Rockland club and Rev.
Naval Paciliy at Ash Point would
property of the American (Legion.
William E. Berger of the Camdenbe reopened this Summer with the
May have annoyed me in those
i
iesumption of flight training at the Rockport club.
days, when I was very young, and
Kiwanians R. M. Allen, P. C.
Brunswick Naval Ah' Station, and
signs (and bones) had not begun to
Black, G. W. Brackett, D. G. Cum
that the Coast Guard base on Till
creak, but what would1T give to be
mings, A. A. Grossman, H. L. Jack
son’s Wharf would be continued
able to turn, back the years, and
son, O. W. Johnston, A. P. Lamb,
permanently and that there would
hear that sound again, under the
Lawrence Miller, P. D. Orne, H. T.
be added an air-sea rescue service,
same circumstances? We had such
Payson, Dr. L. M. Richardson, A.
and a cutter stationed here.
good times in- that old building,
H. Robinson, H. P. Studley and A.
“It is a great privilege to serve
without ever realizing it, that the
on the Naval Affairs Committee,” M. Young
past seems like a dream, almost for
Guests; Mrs E. Carl Moran; B.
Mrs. Smith continued, “and I feel
gotten in the long years which
B. Anthony of Rockport, a past
honored to have been chosen one
liave ensued.
president of the Canton, China, Ro
out of ten lor that important work.”
tary Club; Burton S. Boss of New
Black Cat Pan, who has been
Mrs. Smith then described her trip
York and St. George; G. P. Black, roundly joshed' (especially by his
to the Pacific, flying at three miles a
Dana Cummings, Arthur D. Pish,
wife) as to his wild guess on the
minute. She referred to the mira
Stewart Flavin of Biddeford;; H ar oxen problem, is never a t loss for
cles brought about by blood plasma
ry Gerrish, Keith Goldsmith, Lu an alibi Here is hls’n:
and isaid th at we should be doing
cien K. Green, Dr. Donald E H as
“My oxen had 17 shoes—16 nailed
more along that line as she saw
kell, Alfred C. Hocking, St. George; on their feet and a spare’ on their
young fighting men giving blood to
A. J. Murray, Capt. Keryn ap (Rice, running board to use if by chance
save the lives of their buddies.
Van E. (Russell, R. S. Sherman, P. one of them “blew a shoe ’ Natur
Speaking of the "rotation plan"
A. Tirrell, Jr., and Mayor Edward R ally, I added the price of th ‘spare’
for furloughs, she pointed out the
to the amount and guessed at the
fact that commanders of units Veazie.
Visiting Rotarians: James M total, $131070 (not 77 as printed).
would be at a great disadvantage,
(Continued on Page Pour)
Looks like I guessed wrong and I ’ll
were th a t system put in full effect,
have to be unore careful in the fu
as they would havexin trained men
i
in many Important positions. She C aptains A re N am ed ture.”
said that Saipan, so active at one
Miss Edith 'Bicknell, hands us a
time, had now become "back area;’’ For the Knox County Units of
copy’
of the “Centennial Greetings
of the wonderful harbor at Mannas,
the
Maine
Cancer
Society
Courier-Gazette,,
composed by the
with 426 ships anchored in the har
late
R.
P.
Chase
of Belfast and
bor at one time; and of the modern
Captains of the Knox County
ization at Guam, with the neatly Units of the Maine Cancer Society, dedicated to late Editor W O Pul
ler. The composition was for the
kept burial ground where rest many Inc., are announced as follows:
piano,
and was published by this
who gave their ail for the fight for
Camden—IMrs Evelyn Wilson, 118 newspaper June 12, 1920
Mr.
freedom.
4
^hestnut street, Camden.
Chase
was
for
a
long
period
one
of
The beautifully equipped hospi
Cushing — Mrs. Clarence Lunt. Maine’s foremast music leaders and
tals were described toy Mrs. Smith
composers and a very intimate
who had only praise for the officials Cushing.
Friendship
—
Mrs.
Irene
Bums,
friend of Editor Puller.
in charge of the taking care of the
—o—
Friendship.
wounded and ill.
Pred C Green, editor of WaterLong
Cove,
Martinsville,
GlenRockland men whom she met on
mere, Matinlcus, Elmore, North town (Mass) Sun and a Thomastonthe strenuous trip of the commit
Haven, Clark Island. St. George and ian by marriage may have read our
tee Included, Charles D. Jillson,
Tenant's Harbor—Mrs. Alfred Hock hint th a t abuttors swept sand from
Chaplain Corwin H. Olds and Ken
the sidewalks. He goes a step fur
nedy Crane, Jr. Mentioning sub ing, St. George.
Rockland—IMlss Dorothy La wry, ther when he says:
marines, Mrs. Smith said, "You
"There are still many sidewalks
23 Oak street, Rockland.
won’t hear much about them until
Rockport—‘Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, th at need cleaning of last Winter's
the war is over, but they are much
tand, and, in addition, householders
Rockport.
nearer the Japs than we think.’
West Rockport—(Mrs E. Stewart can make the Town look a lot less
Admiral Nirnitz told Mrs. Smith Oberton, West Rockport.
frowzy by cleaning their yards.
that the war with Japan is not
Owl’s Head and Ash Point—Mrs. Civic pride ought to be sufficient
really started, specifying that first Carl S Reed, Owl’s Head.
of a reminder."
we must get nearer to Japan and, in
Thomaston—Mrs. Nicholas Anza—
—
o—
addition, cut off all her supplies. lone, Knox street, Thomaston.
"Just to keep The Black C at’s
"After Germany is beaten, men from
South Thomaston and Spruce record straight,” writes E. Clyde
Europe will go to the Pacific,—if we Head—Mrs. Flora J. Baum, South Thomas, “Capt. Mills’ packet made
quit when Germany is downed, Thomaston
regular trips between Rockland
we 'll lose the war,” Mrs. Smith de
Vinalhaven—Mrs. Cora Peterson, and (North Haven; the RocklandOwl’s Head run was covered by the
clared. She referred to the high Vinalhaven.
morale, even in the hospitals.
Warren—Mrs. Donald Matthews, Pleiades “Do you remember,” he
adds, "the little tugboat owned by
Mrs. Smith said th a t there would Warren.
be differences regarding the details
Washington—Mrs. Minnie Cramer. Wilbur (Y’higgy) Marsh and W il
Hope—Mrs. R E. Wentworth, liam (Dingy) Kalloch . It was sold
of peace plans, but that she hoped
down east, and I wonder if it is in
th at there would develop, a final Hope.
Union—Mrs.
(R.
E.
Thurston.
cluded
in John Richardson's book.”
peace plan which would bring
N
orth
H
aven—Mrs.
V
H.
Shields,
Speaking of nicknames, Clyde’s was
lasting peace
"Stimmio.” Good old days, yea bo.
Mr. Moran, in his brief introduc North Haven.
S outh Hope— M iss Lucy Bowley.
tion, said th at the Second Maine
One year ago—The city was ex
periencing a scarlet fever epidemic
—Elmer B Crockett was nominated
for president of the Rotary Club—
Among the deaths: Rockland, Wal
lace M. Little, 63; Union, Mrs.
Thomas Messer, 61; North Haven,
Prank Calderwood, 69; Warren, Cle
ment T. Moody, 70.
B E N E F IT
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HOTEL ROCKLAND

CAMDEN ST.

PLEASED AUDIENCES

POLICE BALL

OLD COINS

28-99

Volume 1 0 0 ............. Number 29.

ROCKLAND, ME.
29-30

ALSO CHAMBERMAIDS
SHORT HOURS
EXCELLENT MEALS FURNISHED

WEDNESDAY MAY 2
COMMUNITY BUILDING

WHY BE FATx?
G e t s lim m e r

w ith o u t e x o rc is e
Y o u m a y lose p o u n d * a n d b a r e a
m ore slender, g ra c e fu l fig u re . N o
e xerdsin g. N o la x a tiv e s . N o drug s.
W it h th is A Y D S p la n y o u d o n 't
cu t o u t a n y m e a l*. M a rc h e s , po- .
talo e s . m e a ts o r b u t t e r , y o u ( im 
p ly c u t th e m d o w n . I t * easier
w h en y o u e n jo y d e lid o u * ( v i t a 
m in fo r tifie d ) A Y D S b e fo re m eals.

Absolutely harmless.

S IX PIEC E ORCHESTRA
_ _

_

fe w w e e k s w ith

AYDS

V ita m in

C a n d y R e d w in g P lan.
T r y a ,3 0 - d a y s u p p ly o f A Y D S , o n ly $ 2 .2 9 .
M o n e y b a c k o n t h e v e r y fir s t b o a i f y o u d o n 't
g e t results. P h o n e
H AR R Y

1M

M a in

I.

G E R R IS H
8 t „ R o c k la n d

Leading Drug Counters Everywhere

S IM P L E

NATURE

Be It n ot m ine to steal th e cultured
flower
From any garden o f the rich and great.
Nor seek w ith care, through m an y a
weary hour.
Som e n ovel form of w onder to create.
Enough for m e th e leafy woocta to rove,
And gather sim ple ctg>s o f m orning

dew.

D a n c i n g 8 . 3 0 t o 1 2 o ’c lo c k

•Jn c lin ic a l te s t* c o n d u c ted b y m ed ic a l doctors,
m o re t h a n 1 M p e r s o n s lo a t 14 t o 1 9 1b a . a v e r 

ag e i n ■

YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM

28*29

DOOR PR IZ E $ 2 5 W AR B O N D
T ick ets 75 c e n ts (ta x in c lu d e d ), on sa le a t B o x O ffice or from
m em bers o f th e R ockland P o lice F orce
ALL ARE IN V IT E D
29-T -33

Or in th e fields and m eadow s th a t 1
love,
Find beauty In their bells of every hue.
T h us round m y cottage flo a ts a ifra,
gran t air.
And th ou gh th e rustic plot be h u m b le
laid.
Yet. like th e lilie s gladly growing there.
I have n o t toll'd, but take w hat Ood
has made
My Lord A m bition pass'd, and smUed
In scorn;
I

p lu c k e d a
th o r n .

ro s e

»•

a n d . Bo.

—O.

It

(h a d

no

J. Romanes '
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Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

tional authorities in support cf M
Caledonia—John
G.
Nelson
has
D
obbins
C
om
m
ended
Dobbins’ position. President Roo< .
T he C ourier-G azette
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
been promoted from private to pri
velt,
w'hen signing the GI Bill ol
T W I C E -A -W E E K
«
T W I C E -A -W E E K
vate first class. His parents, Mr.
For His Stand In Merchant’ Rights on June 22, 1944. declared
E d ito r, F R A N K A . W IN S L O W
and Mrs. John Nelson, are resid
- I trust that Congress will also
Associate Editor. MRS WILLIAM O. FUIJJER
ing at (Washington street, Camden.
Marine
C
ontroversysoon provide similar opportuni'.ie
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
He attended Camden High School
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Bell
“
Incorrect”
I . . . to members cf the Merchant
After he completed training at
.
_____
was established in 1853 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
Marine who have risked their lives
These papers consolidated Mareh 17, JL807.
Camp Lee. Virginia, he came over- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
time and again during this war for
K . S. P.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
seas in September. 1942 His fa- ■ We as niembers cf the American II the welfare of thei^ country."
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
vorite pastimes are motion pictures Merchant Marine and
residents
H. L Chaillaux. speaking for the
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TALK O F THE TOW N

April 10 M eeting of Parent Teacher
A ssociation, -Warren.
April 11 Boy S co u ts Rally. C om m un
ity Building. Rockland.
April 12 A nnual m eetin g and b an 
q u et o f Knox C ounty P ish and Game
A ssociation. M asonic haU. T hom aston
April 13- S t. George High School
senior class play "L ittle Women" at
Odd Fellow s Hall
April 13—W C .T U . In stitu te m eets at
R ockland M ethodist Church.
April 14 Mrs Joh n )G. (Lee addresses
R ockland W om en’s O rganizations at
Mrs W illiam T alb ot's residence.
April 14- S ta t e One-Act Play C on
te s t finals (place to be a n n o u n ced ).
April 14—•Limerock Valley Pom ona
m eets w ith W essaweskeag Grange In
S outh Thom aston.
April 1 5 - D edication of th e honor
roll at B aptist Church. Warren
April 18 P atriot's Day d ance a t
C om m unity Bldg. Auspices C A P.
April 1 8 P atriots' Day.
April 20 (3 to 8 30) W om en's Edu
cation al Club m eets In U nlversallst
vestry.
April 25—A nnual m eetin g o f First
B ap tist Parish
April 28 ( 2 30 to 3 p m .) R ockland
Ju n ior High School In "Town M eeting
o f the Air” over WBZ
May 1—May Festival by Camden
sch ools at Opera H o w e.
May 2 Annual Police Ball. C om m un
ity B uilding.
May 2-8—M aine M ethodist C onfer
en ce In Green S treet M ethodist Church,
A ugusta.
May 4—A nnual m eetin g o f Educa
tion al Club. Gov. H ildreth evening
(speaker.
May R M issionary C onference at
the First Baptist Church
May 13 M other's Day
May 14—S even th War Loan starts.
May 20 - I am an American Day.
May 21 Service C lub Bond Show a t
Park Theatre.
•
June
10 Rockland H igh
School
Baccalaureate service In C om m unity
B uilding.

Mrs. Patsy Lombardo of Rockland,
was happily surprised Saturday, on
receiving a beautiful bouquet of
American Beauty Roses, ordered by
her sen, Joseph Lombardo of the
U. S. Marines. Pvt. Lombardo has
-been in action on Iwo Jima, and
when there, received a head injury
and is now convalescing on a hos
pital ship.
‘ Hum hart on Oaks” will be the
subject discussed by Mrs. John G.
Tee, second vice president of the
National League of Women Voters,
Saturday at 2 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. William D. Talbot, Talbot ave
nue. This meeting, open to the
public, is sponsored by the Rock
land League of Wonfen Voters.
Edward F. Glover is carrying his
arm in a sling because of a sprained
wrist suffered when he slipped on an
orange peel on Main street Thurs
day.
The Rockland Society for the
Hard of Hearing will meet Thurs
day at 2.30 in the First Baptist ves
try.
The Rubinstein Club will hold a
buffet supper and annual meeting at
the home of Mrs. Alex Vardavoitlis,
Masonic street, Friday at 6.30.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
meet Thursday night at 7.30. Sup
per will be served at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Francis Miller (Ruby E l
liott), wife of Dr Francis Miller of
Manchester. N. H., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Elliott of Hall’s Lane.
Rummage sale at G A.R., Hall.
Monday, at. 10 o’clock, auspices of
D. o f U. V.

29-30

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

FO R SALE
D oublr house, all m o d e m , garage
N eeds p a in t o u tsid e but in terior
in good con d ition .

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
REAL E ST A T E an d IN SU R A N C E
375 M A IN ST .,
TEL. 77

24-tf

C . E. BROOKS
C EM ETER Y M EM ORIALS
LETTER IN G a-nl CLEANING

WARREN— TEL. 8-5

24*43

SCIENTir " ADVISOR

A R !
t G u a rd
in t a n d
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Tuesday-Friday

AU p erson s seek in g h e lp for
th e ir problem s, sen d five q u e s
tio n s. $1.00 a n d S ta m p ed e n v e 
lope to

n c v . RUTH MATHIAS
C o n fid en tial L e tte r Service

P . 0 . B o x 5 5 0 , Old T ow n ,
M ain e
P erso n a l In terv iew In clu d ed
P R O M P T R EPLY
A SSU R ED
99*100-tf
%
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BURPEE
Funeral H om e
TELS. m —1174-M
llt-112 I.IMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Servioa

“We had a grand time at the
Letter Banquet Thursday night but
you were too kind when you claimed
I was the financial backer,-’ said
modest Line McRae. “As a matter
of fact several other business men
and a lot of parents chipped in to
make it possible.”
Alex B. Wettengel, manager of
the Hotel Rockland, is in Boston
for treatment of an infected eye
lid. Stephen S. Polleys of The Lit
tleton, Lewiston, is acting manager
while Mr. Wettengell is away
James M Acheson of Augusta, pro
prietor of the Hotel Rockland, was
in the city Friday.
Bertram A Gardner, in charge of
<he Western Union office in Con
cord, N. H , spent the week-end at
his home in Rockland.
Mrs Florence Philbrook will be in
charge of a rummage sale to be held
at Masonic Temple hall Saturday,
opening at 9 o’clock. Members may
take articles to the Friday night
meeting of Golden Rod Chapter,
O E S ., or notify Mrs. Philbrook if
unable to bring the articles to the
hall. A baked bean supper will be
served from 5 until 7, with Mrs.
Matie Spaulding in charge
Ladies of St. Peter's Church will
hold a rummage sale Saturday at
the store recently occupied by the
Trinidad Sales Company, opposite
The Courier-Gazette.
A new business sign made its ap
pearance on Main street yesterday—
“Eugene's.” New photo studio to
be opened in quarters vacated by
the Western Unicn.
BO R N
Dean—At tVlnal M aternity Home,
April 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Lucien W.
Dean, a Uon---John Wesley.
—At Farmlnt?tan, April 4. to Mr.
and Mrs George B. Reed, a daughter.
Segal—At Knox Hospital. April 9. to
Mr and. Mrs. Sidney Segdl.^p. d a u gh 
ter
W h itten —At Knox H ospital, April 6.
to S.Sgt. and Mrs. Ieroy R W hitten
(Carolyn Elwell), a daughter—Helen
Prlscffla
Cooper—At Maine General Hospital.
Portland. April 7 to Mr and Mrs Mmon B. Cooper c f Sanford, a son —D a
vid R lch an Cooper; w eigh t 9 pounds,
10 ounces.

D IE D

*

Meservey—At
Rockland.
April
7.
Emma, widow o f J o h n H Meservey, age
85 years. 1 m onth. 13 days, i
W fncapaw—At U nion, April 7. Lu
n ette. w ife of Utysses S W tncapaw. age
71 years.
Funeral W ednesday at 2
o ’clock from residence. Interm ent in
Lakeview Cem etery
Hall— Aft
W aldobo-o,
March
30,
Jam es W Hall, a£e 83 years. • Burial
In T en an ts Harbor.
t
1N«MEMORIAM
In loving m em ory o f Bessie M
S tap les Who passed on April 9. 1939
G one but n ot forgotten by
Charles E Staples and fam ily
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory o f our dad. Har
old L. L inscott, w ho died April 9. 1939.
Miss Louise L inscott. Mrs. R uth
Light.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving m em ory of rpy m other
Alice A Barter, who passed away April
9. 1931.
The m em ories c f her are as a golden
chain, each a lin k w elded by love; u n 
broken by death.
•
Rose B. Hupper
IN MEMORIAM
1941- N ellie Shadle— 1945
Sadly m issed but 1 ovlngly rem em 
bered by Tier fam ily.
•
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank m y m any friend*
here and elsew here fo r large showers
of beautiful cards letters and gifts re
ceived on m y birthday. K-peclally do
I wish to thank M ethodist Church for
beautiful flow ers also W.C S S. for
large 'basket of fru it sent me
Mrs D aniel R Yates.
Camden.
CARD OF THANKS
There are no words to express the
h eartfelt appreciation o f m yself and
fam ily for th e num ber! ess acts of
kindness and consideration accorded
our loved on e d uring her m onths o i
Illness, both at hom e and w hile sh e was
hospitalized.
The devotion and per
fect care o f Nurse Mrs. Mary Jordan
can never be forgotten, and th e sam e
Is (true of Nurses Mrs. R u th B u ck m in 
ster and Mrs. S adie C unningham . No
effort has been m issin g to bring In
com fort at th e tim e o f ou r bereave
m ent, d uring th e services at th e First
B ap tist Church and since, and for
th is th o u g h tfu l consideration we are
profoundly grateful.
Donald L Karl. Mrs Barbara Karl
P itts. Lt. Richard W. Karl

Visit Clinton F. Thom as, optomerlst for a pair of good glasses, 402
□Id County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. M on
day, W ednesday and Saturday
Phone 590. City.
lOtf

BEANO
M ASONIC TEM PLE HALL

C apt. T h om as Cited

M en D o N ot Falter

Washington, D. C.—To a rejffesentative of the General Ccmmission on Army and Navy Chaplains.
Washington, D C , Chaplain Paul
T>. Wilbur has described the partici
pation of officers and men in re
ligious activities. In his unit of
the North African Divirion of the
Air Transport Ccmmand.
the
Chaplain has observed loyalties to
the church equa’ to those displayed
by parishioners in pre-war days.
"Since modesty prevents the
boast that we have the best chap
lains, we would direct attention to
the fact that our work is outstand
ing because of attitude and inter
est of the personnel and the splen
did cooperation and assistance a f
forded us. The commanding officer,
Lt. Col. RoUen H. Anthls cf El
Reno, Oklahoma, takes the keen
est interest in the entire program
of the chaplains. I t is gratifying
to hear the men discussing the re
ligious activities on the base. We
are in the process of enlarging and
remodeling a building to make a
more desirable chapel and when
completed, it will be an excellent
one.
“The cooperation between Chap
lain James P. Kerwan, the Catho
lic chaplain from Bridgeport, Conn,
and myself finds expression in a
delightful friendship. We are not
perfect. There is much to be done.
But the general set-up is so near
what it should be that it is nothing
less than phenomenal.”
Chaplain Wilbur is a native of
North Adams , Mass., but claims
Norwalk, Conn., as his home town.
He is a graduate of Rockland high
school. Brown University, and the
General Theological Seminary, New
York. The Chaplain is an ordained
clergyman of the Protestant Episco
pal church. He was student rector
of the Church of the Atonement,
New York, and later he was rector
of St. Peter’s' Church. Niagara
Falls, New York, 1928-1932, and of
St. Thomas’ Church, Bethel. Con
necticut, 1933-1937.
He was commissioned a chaplain
while rector of the Church of St.
Stephen and
the Incarnation
Washington, D. C. During the six
years of his ministry in the nation’s
capital, Chaplain Wilbur was a
member of the General Commission
on Army and Navy Chaplain His
wife, Mrs. Virginia Hamilton Wil
bur, resides a t 1250 Park road, N.
W., Washington. D. C.
Lieut, and Mrs. Edwin Webber,
Mr. and Mrs Donald Kelsey and
Mr and Mrs. Karl O ’Brien wish to
thank the many parents and friends
who contributed to the success of
the boys’ and girls’ basketball ban
quet.
Runs of the fire department, five
of them, over the weekend were:
Saturday afternoon, grass fire at
Ballyhac, no damage; Sunday, 9.15
p. m., barn on property of Ray
mond Robishaw, Columbia avenue,
caused by sparks from small work
shop chimney, small damage; Mon
day, 5 a. m , brooder house of
Charles Bodman on the L. B.
Smith property. South Thomaston,
290 chickens destroyed, monetary
loss, estimated by Fire Chief Van
E Russell at $75; Monday, 11.15 a
m., grass fire at Bodman’s, bam
threatened
Another Sunday call
was at 1.30 p. m., compressor-mo
tor burned out at place of busi
ness of A. P. Snowman <fe Son,
trucking, 253 Maverick street.
The District Meeting of the
IO .O F. will be held with the St.
George Lodge Tuesday, under the
supervision of Charles F. Taylor,
DDG.M. Members of the Grand
Lodge, Patriarch Militant, and en
campment are expected. Mt. Battie Lodge will work first degree upon
a large class of candidates. Mem
bers of Warren. Rockland. Camden
and Vinalhaven lodges the invited.
Any other Brothers are welcome
Supper at 6.30 p. m., under the su
pervision of Puritan Rebekah Lodge.

Capt. Herrick M. Thomas, 26. as
sistant regimental surgeon with an
infantry division, has received the
Bronze Star Medal for unusually
skillful treatm ent cf battle casual
ties under frequent artillery fire in
eastern France. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucien A. rrhemas, live
at 6010 South Kings highway, and
his wife, Mrs. Rosalyn S. Thomas,
lives tin (Washington. D C.
The above clipping from the St.
Louis Post-Despatch, because the
soldier thus honored is the son of
a fermer Rockland couple, and
grandson of Mrs. Margaret Robin
son Thomas, and the late Clarence
M. Thcmas of Rockland.
Last August Captain Thomas
was much pleased to serve as a re
placement in the 26th cr Yankee
Division—for overseas duty. Arriv
ing in France in early September,
the Division became a part of Gen.
Patton’s Third 'Army. From latest
“V” mail, dated, March 77, it is de
duced that Captain Thomas was
at that time a t the Rhine—probab
ly on the east bank.
Following is a copy of the citation
he received:
“C a p ta in H errick
M
Thomas,
0506359, Medical Corps, Medical
Detachment, 14th Infantry, United
States Army.
For (meritorious
service in connection with military
operations against an enemy of the
United States in Eastern France
from 6 Nov., 1944, to 23 December,
1944. During the Division’s offen
sive operations against the enemy
in (Eastern France, between 6 No
vember 11944 and 23 December 1944,
Captain Thomas, as ’A ssistant Regi
mental Surgeon, performed his du
ties in Ian outstanding manner.
“Despite the necessity of working
long hours and under extremely ad
verse conditions, oftentimes under
enemy artillery fire, he displayed
superior knowledge and unusual
professional ability in the care and
treatment of battlefield casualties
coming into the IReglmental Aid
Station. His surgical skill and
untiring efforts saved the lives of
many of our wounded and contribu
ted substantially to the mainten
ance of high medical standards
within the Regiment. His out
standing professional ability and
his selfless devotion to our wound
ed reflect* the highest credit upon
Captain Thomas and the armed
forces of the United States.”
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
liaving articles for the rummage sale
Monday, the 16th, should call 1307
before Saturday, th at they may be
collected. In compliance with the
Mayor's Proclamation to make the
month of April as National Clothing
Collection month the 1’ent as a pa
triotic order will also donate un
used clothing for the needy in for
eign countries. Supper will be
served at 6 and regular meeting at

R USSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E
Ambulance Service
T el. 7 0 1 or 7 0 2
• C LA R EM O N T ST .
R O C K LA N D , ME.
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GARDEN
ofALLAH
COFF

VACUUM
PACKE0
IN JARS

U fhinh o n d p Q IT II Dn Un Af lVl AADr Dn IlIL I/l
at
1 4 9 pm
n n ic n e n o s o A iu
AT ECONOMY CLs°„ToHeES 4 3 %nci<r!
a
S;S EET
ROCKLAND
R ain C oats
ARMY RECLAIMS
REPAIRED
ANNIVERSARY

S a le 1 . 1 1
D ress H ats
ALL COLORS

|

Sport C oats

B o y s’ Suits

B o y s’ Suits

A rm y P an ts

Plaids, Herringbone
SOLID COLORS
REG. PRICE $14.88

BLU E C H EV IO T
LO N G P A N T S
R EG . PR IC E $9.44

LOIS'G P A N T S
^ tzes 8 to 16

100% W OOL
FOR W ORK
RECLAIM ED
R E P A IR E D

S a le 1 1 .8 8 S a le 7 . 4 4
BOYS’ QUALITY COAT SWEATERS
AV EXCELLENT BUY!
W ORTH $2.00—SAVE

MaNBmnHRRi
MEN'S 5 0 % WOOL COAT SWEATERS
ARMY OVERSEAS SWEAT SHIRTS

’

EXTRA! EXTRA!
MEN’S COTTON
OXFORD GRAY
AND BROW!^

C oat S w ea ters
Size 42 Only

T elep h o n e R ockland 21-13

*’

A lfred C . H ocking. Supt.
T ele p h o n e T e n a n t’s H arbor 56-13*■

.

“ V V T

AJ-

-o.

F ' I 1'B' ' I 1' I 1 1' ' I 1T

.4.4.TA—. *

r T ’I" V T W

SPECIAL BEANO
Temple Hall, Rockland
E very W ed n esd ay

C Q /*

LIGHT WEIGHT—EXTRA!

OOC

ANNIVERSARY SALE

SPORT JACKETS, FULL ZIPPER

WATER REPELLANT—
WIND RESISTANT
ON LY
$5.00 GRADE—SIZES 42-44

a UK

S a le 1 . 6 9

S a le 9 . 8 8

H ER E IS N EC K W EA R VALUE

O

MEN’S 55c TIES
ANNIVERSARY.

i-W

YOUNG MEN’S BLAZER STRIPE

18c

ANKLE HOSE
25c G R A D E
SALE P R IC E

10 to 12

SALE
W ITH M U L T I-P L Y
HEEL and TOE

UNCLE SAM WORK HOSE
15c P A IR

" ™ M E N ^ U M M E R UNIONSUITS
SHORT SLEEVES
LONG LEGS

3 pr. 9 9 c

J8.C0 to $10.00 V alue
S izes 10 to 16

'

a JK ■

$10.00— $11.00—$12.00 G R A D E S

MB

ALL
SH A D E S

>"

S P O R T JACKETS
ZELAN D U R A B L E F IN IS H
W IN D A N D W A TER R EPELLA N T

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

M en’s S horts
SA N F O R IZ E D
BETTER GRADE
3 SN A P B U T T O N
FU LL C U T

Sale 59c

100% W OOL FLA N N EL
A N D C O V ER T CLOTH

ALL SHADES

$ 3 .8 8

20% O FF

DRESS TROUSERS

DRESS TROUSERS
$10.00, $11.00 $12.00
GRADES

SALE 8 4 c

SPORT PANTS

100 % WOOL GABARDINE

EXTRA! EXTRA!

SALE 12 P A IR S

GLEN P L A ID S A N D H O U N D S
TO O T H CH EC K

MEN’S 39c ESQUIRE HOSE

GRADE
”

2 .9 8

R EG . PR IC E $11.88

U. S. ARMY STANDARD

Sport C oats

JO H N M EEHAN & SO N

1 .5 5

A N N IV E R SA R Y SALE

WORTH $4.50—GRAY
BROWN—BLUE
ANNIVERSARY SALE

B O Y S' P L A ID

Y our b est in su ra n ce is a g o o d .!
M ooring S ton e. W e w ill d e liv e r ’ ’
m ooring co m p lete w ith s t a p le ,,
(ch ain if desired) rig h t on your* ■
sh ore. W ill fu r n ish price a t no^ I
o b ligation .
v

SALE

FIVE YEARS A go (A o ril 4 th . 1 9 4 0 )

E xtra G as M ileage

Rockland, for some unexplained
reason,
did not take Army Day very
A u sp ices M otor C orps G irls
____________ 102Ttf seriously. Only two flags were dis
played—Bell Shop and
Perry’s
UNDER
Limerock
street
laundry.
Our d irect reduction p la n m ortgage

OPENING 9 A. M.

W e m oved in to our p resen t lo c a tio n —and ju st r ecen tly w e rem odeled and
p ain ted th e in sid e o f our store for b etter display and m ore c o n v e n ie n c e in w a itin g upon our cu stom ers. W e w an t to th a n k a ll o f our
cu stom ers for h elp in g to m ake our store a su ccess an d now to show our a p p recia tio n w e arc o fferin g th is A nniversary S a le

$1.95 VALUE

FISHERMEN

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

Rockland Ixxlge of Elks has its
Everett Blethen 'w ill do artist
installation tonight. Lobster sup- stunts at tomorrow's meeting of the
______ 23~3,11per at 6 30.
Liens Club.
|
T ickets 40c

A N N IV E R S A R Y

M otorists N ow Get

8.00 o ’clock

James Sullivan and Dan Sullivan
were down from Boston last week—
the former’s first home visit in 18
years.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
5 to 7 o ’clock

FOR MEN
ALL NEW

Thousands of motorists, taxicab,
truck and tractor owners are now
getting up to 3O“i extra gas mileage,
more power and pick-up smoother
running and quicker starting with a
Vacu-matic on their cars. The new,
improved, Vacu-matic operates on
the Supercharge principle, “Brea
thes" automatically and can be in
stalled by anyone in a few minutes.
Fits all cars. Nothing to regulate or
adjust. The manufacturers, the
Vacu-matic Carburetor Co., 7617975N State St.. Wauwatosa. Wis are
offering a Vacu-matic to anyone
who will install it on his car and
help introduce it to others. They
will gladly send full free particulars
if ycu write them or just send your
name and address on a penny post
card today.

Descendant of Ash Point Man
Meets His Fate There

N ew s Item s from a ll o f th e P a 
trons of H usbandry are w elcom ed
here.

Descendant of Capt. Jaimes
■»
Limerock Valley Pomcna Grange Crockett who was born a t Ash
The City Council last night,
will meet Saturday at 2 o’clock with Point. Pfc. Richard N Crcckett was
voted to buy a "Walter Snow Fight
We9saweskeag Grange in South killed in action Feb. 23. while
er”, which includes a truck of fourfighting with the marines on Iwo
Thomaston.
J
Jima, it was revealed in a telcwheel drive, plow and wings, not to
The program will be:
|
Opening song, greeting, Secretary gram by his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
cost over $13,003, and authorized
Scott A. Rackliff; response. Henry i E. N. Crcckett of Hillsboro. Orc.,
the sale of the “Rome Grader”
Payson; song. “Bringing in the j from Lt. Gen. Vandegrift, marine
bought in 1941. the amount re
.y .
Sheaves;” reading, “Us Farmers in corps commandant. The report
ceived to apply on the cost of the
the Country," Nettie (Farrand; In said that he was buried in tlic
new equipment. Mayor Veazie es
formation about pulp wood; read American cemetery on the island.
timated that the net amount would
Bom in Hillsboro Nov. 18, 1924, lie
ing, “Trees,’’ Ceres. Stella Robinson;
be about $11,000. taking into ac
attended
the Hillsboro schools and
How to knew our home trees, P M.
count the sum received from sale of
was
graduated
from Hillsboro
Sara R. Young; song, 'K eep the
grader.
union
high
school
In 1942. While
Home Fires Burning;” speaker.
Conditions this past Winter, the
in
high
school.
Dick,
as he was
Ralph Wentworth, County Agent;
City being hampered with inade
known
to
all,
was
lactive
in a th 
Easter music, in charge of Orett
quate equipment and unable to cope
Robinson; Easter Hat Parade, prize letics and was a member of the dis
with the heavy snowfalls, brought
for the best; other numbers to be trict championship basketball team
about this move for proper snow
announced; closing thought, Lec that participated in the state tour
fighting apparatus. The dejivery is
s
nament in 1942. He was also se
turer of Wessaweskeag Grange.
to be made by Nov. 1.
*
lected
on the TualatinYamhill Val
•
*
•
•
The Council also voted to en
ley
leagi/e
second all-star team.
Good
Will
Orange
meets
Thurs
dorse an amendment to the pro
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L Wotton day night. Refreshments will be Following graduation from high
posed Port of Portland development of Thomaston, have received a letter
legislation, which would allot to from the commanding officer of served, .patrons taking their own schools, Richard -attended the Uni
versity cf Oregon fcr nearly a year
Portland for a fish pier, $9,500,000 Company C of Combat Engineers, sugar.
where he played on the fresh m m
and to Rockland, $1,000,000.
concerning their son, Pfc. David L.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H Cates basket-ball team. He enlisted in the
Mayor Veazie announced that Wotton, who was killed in action in
of Linden street, announce the en (marine corps (May 30, 1943.
Rockland was on the Honor Roll Germany Feb 15. telling what a
gagement of their eldest duaghPreviously the local (marine liad
of the National Safety Traffic splendid soldier and an outstanding
ter, Erleen R. Cates, to MSgt. been 'wounded in the invasion on
Contest for 1944. for not having a character he was in the Engineers. Richard B. Harden, son of Mr. and
single traffic fatality during that He was held in high esteem by his Mrs. Fred E. Harden, Sr., of Old S a ip a n and w as aw arded th e P urple
heart. On completion of his marine
year. Of 158 cities in the United entire company.
County road. Miss Oates graduated training he was given an ^honor
States between 5.000 and 10,000
He was awarded the Purple Heart from Rockland High School in 1939
population, not having fatalities, ! posthumously. There will be a and is now employed as a teleprin badge of efficiency.
Survivors include his parents and
only two in Maine, Saco and Rock ' public memorial service held in his ter operator a t the Augusta office
two
sisters, Patti and Mimi.
land, were listed on the Honor Roll. ' honor at the Federated Church next of the Western Union Telegraph
Patrolman Raynald Tibbetts and , Sunday, April 15, at 3.00 p. m. The Company. Sgt. Harden graduated
The Caroller Choir of the Prov
Myron C Drinkwater were re-ap service will be conducted by the from Rockland High School in 1937
idence
Bible Institute, with Earle F
pointed for three years. Walter E. Rev. H F. Leach.
and has recently returned home
Hui
In,
conducting, gave a delight
Prescott, who was appointed a spec
after 28 months in the South Pa
ful
program
at the First Baptist
Golden
Rod
Chapter
will
meet
ial police for the Snow Shipyards,
cific as a crew chief with the 13th
Church
Sunday
afternoon • '‘'.The
Friday
night.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Boody
having changed his employment,
Army Air Force. The wedding will
choir
consists
of
36 persons, not
will
be
in
charge
of
the
supper.
was authoriz.ed for a special police
take place in the Congregational
In
clu
d
in
g
tlie
a
cco
m p a n ist, M ary
Those
attending
will
take
sweet
officer at Feyler's dealers in sea
Church, April 19, at 8 o’clock.
Alice Goodridge.
food.
foods.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will in
Mr. . Edwin C. Boody is on vaca stall officers Tuesday night at 8
RUMMAGE SALE
tion from (he .Senter-Crane depart- o’clock. A lobster supper will be
PUBLIC SUPPER
served at 6.30.
M A S O N IC T E M P L E H A L L ! inon t store.
M A S O N IC T E M P L E H A L L

7 30.

Rev. James A Coney of North
Berwick will be in Knox County
Thursday and Friday, showing ed
ucational moving pictures in the
High Schools.

K illed A t Iw o Jim a

GRANGE CORNER

Says Chaplain Ppul D. Grandson Of Rockland Wom City Council Takes Action Memorial Services To Be
Necessitated By Winter’s
Held In Thomaston For
an Serving With Gen.
Wilbur, a Graduate Of
Experience
i
-Pfc. David Wotton
Patton’s Third Army
Rockland High School

E V E R Y T H U R SD A Y NIGHT

th e a m o u n t ow in g on your hom e is
reduced each m o n th . In te r e st is at
5% on co n sta n tly red u cin g balances,
R O C K LA N D LOAN an d B U IL D IN G
A SSO C IA T IO N
18 S ch ool St.,
R ock lan d , Me.
2 6 -tf

K illed In A ction

A S n ow F ighter

ANNIV. SALE 2 .4 7

SALE 8 .0 0

L eath er Jackets
E X T R A VALUE
FU L L Z IP P E R
$11.88 G R A D E
A N N IV E R SA R Y SALE

944

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE SEASON
W E OFFER YOU TH IS A N N IV ER SA R Y SALE
WHICH MAKES IT A REAL CELEBRATION-----TAKE A D V A N T A G E O F I T - B U Y NOW A N D S A V E ! !

Boys

■
7

■
■

$ 2 .9 8 GRADE $ 2 . 4 4 $ 5 .0 0 GRADE $ 3 .9 8
$ 2 .4 4 GRADE $2.09 $6. 0 0 GRADE $4.98
$ 1 .9 8 GRADE $ 1 . 7 4 $ 6 .5 0 GRADE $5.44

Starting at 2.15 o'clock

SP E C IA L P R IZ E S
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps
Girls
8 1 -T -tf

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

ROCKLAND^ME.
27-29

29-30

thet sence we first rode in !”

LESS
^A L A N

I

COW BOY

Le M A Y

W N U .

S L Q V lC t

111

CHAPTER X

“ M ight b e .” C herry said sharply,
like the snap of fingers. "Take off
“ What good’s the corpse of any your hat, if you w ant to talk to m e ! ”
m an?" Lee G ledhill asked "No, 1
L ee G ledhill hesitated , annoyed
don’t want him . L ea v e him stay that she should catch him up, and
w here he la y s .”
m a k e a thing of it, when he w as
“ W here you got off the trail, y o u 1 thinkuig about som eth in g e lse . Sniffbull-headed bazoop.” M elody said, j sn eer. Sulkily he ob eyed , and sta r t
"Is on this here idee I killed him . J ed over.
1 never done so. B eca u se he ain't j
“ You maybe heard of Lee Gled
daid. H e's a hell of a sigh , m o r e 1 hill.” he said. “Uh huh—I see you
a liv e than one of us Is going to be. it h a v e .”
"A nybody’s heard of h im ,” said
you keep on like you been. • B lam e
“T h ere's
it ,” he finished. “ I’m getting tired C herry n on com m ittally.
h andbills out, even , offering a re
of th is!"
“Then how com e you got his sad w ard."
A faint in solen ce c a m e into Glodd le ? ”
“ I got it off’p his girl, dam n it.” h ill’s tone. "B een rea d in ’, huh? All
Lee G ledhill w as beginning to right. Good. B eca u se I’m him . And
gla re with that look of outrage which se e in 's you study up ev ery handbill
co m es to a m an who is becom ing you se e , I reckon you know-1 sidebew ildered, and bitterly resen ts it. ride M onte J a r r a d .”
“ You m ight even be nam ed Luke
“ I’m supposed to think she w as
P a ck er, and work for the expre»s
w earin ’ it? ”
“ I put it on H arry—on m y pony— co m p an y," C herry said, with a lum p
as a favor. The idee w as m aybe it of ice in ev e r y word.
“ All rig h t,” Lee said again. “ N e v 
would fool so m e ja ck a ss like you,
er
m ind who I be. It don’t change
long enough for M onte to g e , aw ay.
But I’m blam ed if I’ll go through 1 w hat I’m here for, any. I w ant to
with it no m ore. If I'd of know ed ask you one thing. What b ecam e
the botheration this here w as going of M onte J a r r a d ? ”
Her hands w ere m otion less now,
to be, I w ouldn’t of tetched the w hole
and the w hole girl w as m otion less;
thing with a prod-pole.”
Lee w as looking at M elody w eird sh e w atched the riders sidelong, and
ly, now. "How w ell do you know , for m om en ts did not se e m to
breathe.
"I suppose I m ust have
M onte J a rra d ? ”
“ Don't know him any. I never seen him about tw ice in three
seen him , y e t.”
I y e a r s," she said at last. She looked
"So you aim to have m e think—” at M elody with a hard, blank stare.
I.ee G ledhill's voice w as stra n g e— “ Who's that you’ve got th ere? ”
L ee G ledhill studied her steadily
“you w ant m e to think—you w as
dam n fool enough to let som e girl for a long sp ace. He w as looking
talk you into a thing like this here?
at her squarely now, holding G eorge
You figure I’ll b eliev e that such a F ury in discount.
“ You m ean to
dam n fool could e v e r have got his tell m e ,” he said slow ly, queerly,
full grow th?”
“you set there and tell m e—you
M elody thought he had him there. don't know—you don't know who this
m an is ? ”
“ H ere I be," he said , " ain ’t I? ”
Cherry de Longpre looked M elody
Lee G ledhill said, looking alm o st
frightened, "I never listen ed to noth Jones straight in the e y e s, but her
ing like th is.” He turned cadgy own e y e s w ere blank. There w as
again. “ W hat’s the n am e of this no m e ssa g e in them , either, any
g ir l9"
j m ore than he could have found in a
"M onte’s girl? C herry de Long- couple of puddles of gray rain.
“I never saw him before in all
p r e .”
|
"That’s her nam e, all rig h t,” G led my life.”
Melody Jones stared at Cherry de
hill adm itted, w orse bothered than
u n b elievin gly.
Cherry
before. "M onte spoke it freq u en t.” L ongpre
He stared hard at M elody as if look looked sad and d ream y, show ing no
in g, at an incredible, perhaps dan sign of tension.
Now G eorge Fury ca m e straigh t
gerous m on strosity,
“ I don’t be
lie v e you, n a tch erly ,” he said. “ It up on his h eels, shouting as he
a in ’t in hum an reach to sw a ller no stood up. If the team had jum ped
such a lie as that lie is. But you then, he would have been pitched
Instantly
n ever killed him .
T hat I know, out crop over kettle.
n ow .”
I G ledhill's gun ca m e out, clicking to
“ It’s a w onder you don’t sprain the c o c k /in the sa m e m otion; but
G eorge Fury ignored the gun, and
so m eth in ’,” M elody said.
L ee G ledhill threw aw ay his c ig  G ledhill did not fire.
“ Y ew befew zled n u m p u s!” G eorge
a r e tte , now, but he m ade no m ove
for his gun. He spoke with a taut, Fury shouted at G ledhill. “H as e v 
slow w a rin ess.
“ I g u e ss I better erybody gone crazy here but m e ? ”
talk to this girl. Lead out, som e. 1 “Who the hell is th is? ” G ledhill
N ot too m uch. And rem iem ber dem anded of Cherry. He kept his
th ere's a gun looking down your gun on G eorge Fury, and the corner
neck, ev ery foot of the w ay from of his e y e upon M elody.
here in .”
Cherry looked at G ledhill with o s
They did not h a v e to ride far, as tentatious significance, and tapped
It worked out. C herry de Longpre her forehead. “ D ifferen t,” she told
w as a lread y n earing P a y n ev ille, him . “Confused like, but h e lp le ss.”
pow dering the road.
“ N ever you m ind h er,” G eorge
As M elody and his captor topped shouted at G ledhill.
“ S h e’s in it
a long rise, a tow er of dust w as
boiling toward them . Lee G ledhill
drew M elody off the road into the
brush; but M elody alm o st im m e d i
a tely recognized the de Longpre
buckboard, with C herry driving, and
G eorge Fury b esid e her on the sea t.
z
G eorg e's horse w as tied on behind.
M elody w as able to apprise Lee
G ledhill in tim e for Lee to flag the
buckboard. C herry had a hard tim e
pulling down the hard-run team , but
got them stopped a hundred yards
beyond. Her hands kept tensing and
slack en in g the lines, to hold the re
bellious horses, and she .looked at
M elody and L ee with poker-faced
qu estion in g
a s they
cam e
up.
“ W ell?”
'•
L ee G ledhill took a good look at
G eorge Fury, then reached over and
took M elody's gun out of his chaps
pocket. He stuck it into the loose
top of his own boat. G eorg^ sta y ed
quiet, but his e y e s w ere bright and
aw ake, like a w atching owl.
“ You again , huh?” M elody said to
G eorge.
G eorge looked sh eep ish . "I com e
b a c k ,” he grunted.
L ee G ledhill w ent to the buckboard
w heel, backing his
horse
around in such a w ay that he could
w atch
both
M elody Jon es
and
G eorge Fury
at the sa m e tim e.
"Your nam e Cherry de L o n g o r'? "

Cherry had a hard time pulling
down the hard-run team.

??
This Great Medicine Helps Build
Up Resistance Against Such Distress 1
Lydia E. Plnkham 's V egetable Com
pound is fam ous n ot only to relieve
m onthly cramps, headache, backache,
but also accom panying nervous ten 
sion , cranky, restless, tired, “dragged
out" feelin gs—when d ue to fu n ction al
m on th ly disturbances.
P ln k h a m 's C o m p o u n d Is w h a t D o c to rs
c a ll a uterine sedative b ecau se i t has
u s o o th in g e ffe c t o n o n e o f W o m an 's
m o s t i m p o r t a n t o rg an s .
T a k e n r e g u la r ly — t h is g re a t m e d ic in e
h e lp s b u ild u p re s is ta n c e a g a in s t s u c h

distress.
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very sensible thing to dot

I t 's also a g ra n d s to m a c h ic to n ic . F o l i o *
la b e l d ir e c tio n s . B u y to d a y I

d fa fo & (J b n U ta M
VEGETABLE C O M P O U N D

with the rest. Monte Jarrad is alive
and kicking, what's left of him! He’s
layin’ low in a 'hide-out, nursin’ a
wound—and I can show you where
he be!”
It stirred up Lee Gledhill. "How
far away?”
“ 'Tain’t so fur but what we can
jnake it in time to eat!”
Melody started to say, "Don't pay
any attention to the old—”
“Shut up!” Lee stopped him. To
George he said, “Take the lines,
Mister. You’re on your way. . . .”
L ee G ledhill kept them herded to
geth er when they dism ounted at the
B usted N ose.

"Shut up,’’ Lee told him. "You’re
WALDOBORO
all going to be in trouble ia about
two jerks!”
George looked him over with slow
MRS. ISABEL LABE
dispraise; then led the way to the
Correspondent
barn.
George Fury now took down.the
canvas windbreaker which hung
Telephone 78
upon what bad once been the wall of
a stall; the bales of ragged bay
Cpl. Aubrey Ellis is receiving over
which were piled against the other
seas
training for ring gunner on a
side overhung the old wall now.
There was nonchalance, even a B-29. at Alamogordo, N. M.
touch of grandeur In George's ges A daughter was bom Friday to
ture as he lightly tossed the windbreaker away. Dramatically, with Mr. and Mrs. Donald French at
motions of exaggerated finesse, he Denison Nursing Home
took hold of the nail on which the
Pfc Richard Freeman, Kingman,
wind-breaker had hung, and pulled Arlz., was overnight guest of his
upon it.
Frantic now, George ran around mother, (Mrs .Grace Freeman. A
the partition to look at the other daughter was bom to Pfc. and Mrs.
side. Nothing but a disorderly pile Freeman, March 20 at Faulkner
of hay, a couple of bales deep Hospital, Jamaica Plain. Mass
against the wall, was waiting there.
Mrs. Thomas Stenger and Mrs.
Some small animal might have been
Thomas
Brown were Portland visi
concealed there, or a tribe of rats,
tors Friday.
but not the hide-out of a man.
Cherry de Longpre stood in the
Mrs Maude Clarke Gay, who
broad doorway, silhouetted against spent the Winter at the Eastland,
the sunlight. She spoke directly to
Lee Gledhill. ignoring the others. Portland,,arrived home Friday
Bom to Opl. and Mrs. William
“There’s coffee on the back of the
stove,” she told him. Her words Jameson, March 16 at Brockton,
sounded tired and subdued. “I’ll Mass., a daughter.—Claudia.
show you,the last word I got from
Mrs. Lillian Levensaler of Scitu
Monte, if that will be any help.”
ate.
Mass., is guest of her daughter,
Lee Gledhill considered for a long
time, looking poker-faced from one Mrs. Ruel Eugley.
to another of them, “All right,” he
The High School has awarded the
said at last.
valedictories
to Etta Mae Bo&ton
“Come on in the house,” Cherry
and Marie Waltz, and the saluta
said, and led the way.
On the gallery she held the broken tory to Robert Kane.
screen door open for them while Earl Spear, chairman of the Red
Gledhill made Melody Jones and
George Fury precede him into the Cross drive, has reported a collec
kitchen, and the chained bear cub tion of $2,100 The quota was $1,400
At the P.T A. meeting Thursday,
scrabbled at her boots, unnoticed.
Cherry stepped through the door Harold Clifford. Supt. of Schools
way after Lee Gledhill; and tof a at Boothbay Harbor, was the speak
moment, because he was watching er, his subject "Postwar Planning."
the others, his back was turned.
He was a most interesting speaker
Cherry’s right hand reached into
the corner by the door where her and held the attention of his audi
carbine stood. The carbine whipped ence. At the close he was presented
up, not smoothly, as a rifleman might with a gift. Punch and cookies
have taken it, but with a direct, were served.
.
purposeful practicality, as she might
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
A
Brummitt
re
have caught up a broom. She plant
ed the muzzle hard in the middle of turned Friday to Boston
Lee Gledhill’s back.
Thomas (Sonny) Lee, U.S.N., has,
“Get your hands up!" she blazed been visiting his mother, Mrs. Fred
at him. “Melody, take his gun!”
erick Payne.
Lee Gledhill’s whole body went Jasper J. Stahl has returned to
rigid with a jerk, as if he had been Pottstown. Pa., after passing the
struck by lightning. Then very slow
ly his hands came up. Melody took Easter vacation in town.
George E. Duswald. 64. a carpen
Lee’s gun, and recovered his own.
ter
by trade and employed at Snow’s
She snapped orders at Melody and
George, and her cool, indifferent Shipyards, Ro;kland, died Thursday
weariness was gone. “Saddle my in Rockland, after a short illness.
pony,” she flung at them. “I ride He was bom in Everett, Mass., son
that old punkin-seed mare. Then
throw down the corral bars, and turn of James and Ella Duswald. He is
everything oqj. Put those broom- survived by His widow, Mildred,
Eleanor
tails into a stampede that will carry three daughters, Mrs.
them halfway to Texas!”
Hutchins, Nobleboro, Mrs. Ruth
“What about this feller’s horse?” Mann. South Portland, Mrs. Doris
“We’H lead him with us.”
Heyer, Waldoboro; two sons. Pvt.
“Horse thieves hang,” Lee Gled Prescott Duswald, A.US, and Hol
hill said, "where I come from!”
lis of Waldoboro
Services were
"You’ll find him tied about five held Sunday from the Flanders Fu
miles down the trail.”
neral Home, Rev. J. C. Collind, offi
George Fury kept Lee Gledhill’s ciating. Interment in Shulhan cem
hands up while Cherry changed into
riding clothes. By that time Melody etery.
Services were held here for James
had saddled her round-bellied old
roan, and he held it for her to mount. W. Hall, 83, who died Friday. He
Cherry came close to the animal, was bom in Tenant’s Harbor, son of
then stood hesitating.
iMr. and Mrs. George Hall. He is
“What you aim to do?"
survived by his wife, a daughter,
“This time I know you're leaving Mrs. Albert Elwell of Orff s Comer;
the country! I know because I’m two sisters, Mrs Mary Gregory and
going with you and see that you do.” Mrs. Rose Richards,, Rockland; a
“You think a heap of that Monte
brother, George Hall, Camden.
jigger, don’t you?”
Services were held at Flanders' Fu
She didn’t answer him.
Melody looked depressed. “Okay,” neral Home. Rev. Harold Nutter,
he decided. “You love him, then.” officiating. Interm ent at Tenant’s
“I always thought I did. Since I Harbor.
was fourteen years old.”
Mrs. Malcolm Little is moving in 
“And nothing he done ever to the apartment recently vacted on
changed it,” Melody kept on.
Shady avenue by Mrs. Maude Or“I don’t change easy,” Cherry beton.
said. “Who ever loved a man for
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Welt
what he did, anyway? That’s got
Walbridge
was conducted at the
nothing to do with it. If it did, the
James
Waltz
Funeral Home Mon
population of this country would die
day afternoon.
Mrs. Walbridge
out quick!”
was
a
native
of
this
town, daughter
Cherry stole a quick glance at
him; but there was no more bitter of Justin and Delia Welt. She is
ness in his face than there had been survived by a brother, Clarence
in his tone. She spoke in a mono Welt of Seattle. Wash. Rev. J. C.
tone, not looking at him.
“There’s one other thing I want Collind officiated. Burial was in
you to do. Not now—sometime, aft the Rural cemetery.
er all this has blown over. I want
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
you to come back here then, and
turn up the express company’s
strongbox. I want you to give it Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a v e a r
back to the people it belongs to.”
"Cain’t.”

“I can’t make you do it, if you
won’t.”
“ ’Tain’t that. I Jest don’t know
where it’s at.”
“I’m going to show you.”
He turned and looked at her. but
she did not meet his eyes. “Monte
told me where it is,” she said. "He
told me when he thought he was
going to die. There’s an old, old
cabin that near everybody has for
got. Months used it before; but
he'll never use it again. It has dobe
walls, four feet through. There’s a
slab sill to the only window. Once
when Monte was hiding out, he dug a
cache in the wall, under that slab.
It's near big enough to hide a man,
if a man could breathe in there.
And that’s where the strongbox is,
with more money in it than you ever
saw in your life. So I guess you
know I trust you, now.”
“Where did you say this cabin—”
“I’m taking you there."
They rode a mile in silence. The
slow dusk of the mountain country
was closing in. “I suppose.” Melody
said at last, “you'll be going back to
the Busted Nose, then, after you
show me where it’s at.”
“I don’t know. And I don’t care
much. I’m sick of the whole for
saken thing. But I'm going to see
you fetched out of this, before I do
anything else."
“Whut? Why?"

"Once and for all.” George said
to Melody, ”1 want you to take note
who does the thinking here. I figured
out where Monte is by using my
head. I know where he’s bid, and
even how to git in it. He’s been here I “ B ecause you don’t know how to
the hull tiny, while you was mess take care of yourself, or what’s
ing around blind. And I’ve knowed j good for you—that’s w hy!”

“I don’t know why.” Melody said,
“you set yourself to all this trouble,
now.”
There was bitterness in Cherry’s
voice, not his.
“I don’t blame you for saying
that,” Cherry said. "If ever a man
had a right to get sarcastic, you’re
it.”

“I didn’t mean it that way.”
Cherry angered unaccountably.
“You never mean anything.” she
lashed at him. "You never com
plain about anything, or demand
anything, or let out a holler—butter
wouldn't m^lt in your teeth! But I
know what you’re thinking, just the
same!”
"I carved his name on a tomb
stone.” she whimpered,
“and
dropped it square on top of you!
How was I to know you wouldn’t
run? You spoiled everything just be
cause you wouldn’t run. But I should
have told you. I should have told
you what I was trying to do, so you
could have had open eyes.”
Her voice sounded so queer that
he leaned forward over his saddle
horn to peer into her face; and he
saw that she was crying.
“You’d of been wrong,” Melody
said gravely, “to of so done. Be
cause I'd of told you to go chase a
sting-bee, and I’d of rode on.”
"I wish I was d ead !” Cherry burst
out hysterically.

W ARREN
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ALENA L 9TARRE7IT
Correspondent
A
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U nion’s O ld est M an
Charles A. Thurston of South
Union observed his 91st birthday
Monday. Although Mr. Thurston
is the oldest man in town, he is
very active and enjoys a trip to
Rockland (his jformer home) week
ly. He has the honor of being the
head of five generations. His two
sons are [Albert T. Thurston of
Rockland and Wilbur Thurston
with, whom he lives. His grand
daughter is Mrs. William Gleason.
He has four great-grandchildren—
Mrs. Eleanor McAlister, Miss Dor
othy Gleason of Michigan, Corp.
William T. Gleason, overseas and
Richard Gleason; also a greatgreat-granddaughter, Patricia Gail
McAllister, born March 30. Guests
at the Thurston home {Monday were
Mr and Mrs . A. T. Thurston of
Rockland and Mrs. Lawrence Trumbul of Aubym, N. Y.

VINALHAVEI
5i a a a

MRS OSCAR LANK
Correspondent

Congregational Ladies Circle will
IN E X P E N S IV E B U T E F F E C T IV E
meet at 2 o'clock Thursday to com
plete the sewing on the baby jack
ets being made for Belgian relief.
The circle will serve public supper
that night at 6 p. m„ with this
committee in charge, Mrs. Laura
Starrett, Mrs Harold Boggs, Mrs
■esnanU In thta column not to exceed throe Mno$ i»Emerson Perkins, Mrs. Donal<
M once for 25 cento, two time. for 50 cento.
Mathews and Mrs. Willard Boggs.
w flv ? « n to each for ono time; 10 cento
two Umm. Five
Miss Joan Smith, who spent the
01 words to a lino.
« - ■
(Special notice:
Easter vacation at home, returned
ate which
t h . anarwen to » •
»•
today to Westhrook Junior College.
Miss Ruth S tarrett returned Sun
day to Gorham Teachers College,
FO R SALE
after spending a few days at the
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
BROWN m ongrel dog w ith w hite tip
1933 TE3RRAPLANH coupe
tall found. A bout 6 m onths old
P leased A u d ien ces
Benjamin Starrett.
In good con d ition
Call LINCOLN on
Cn’tqr. bn* ‘n o nam e. Call PAUL TAY
VILLE 8 4.__________________ __ ___ J ’
LOR. 141 M
29 30
Miss Ethel Wotton, cadet nurse at
(Continued From Page One)
UPRIGHT P lan o for s* 1® APP'‘y, at
NOTICE I s hereby given of the less
the Maine General Hospital in Acheson of Augusta; Gilbert H ar 8 HIGH S T . Cam den. after April 14_^
o f deposit book num bered 4477 and the
Portland, passed the weekend with mon, Percy R. Keller, Allen F. Payow ner of said book asks for duplicate
TWENTY-ACRE farm T or sale; 10 In accordance w ith th e provisions of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon son and Pearl G. Willey of Cam acre
field, 10 acres softw ood, 1 acre th e S ta te Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
blueberries. S m all 4-room house and CO.
Wotton.
V inalhaven Branch, by Lendon
den.
barn, ligh ts. Tel
S uitable for chick
Jackson. Treas.. R ockland, Me. April 3,
Harold C. Pease is a patient at
Rockland Rotarians: P. P. Bick ens. GEO W REYNOLDS. No WaL 1945.
27-T-31
the Base Hospital, at Sheepshead nell, A. L. Bird, T. S y Bird, I. L. doboro. Tel. 147-23. Waldoboro 29-30
BLACK
amd
White
fem
ale
hound
BICYCLE for sale. ,(boy's) fu ll size.
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y., recovering Bray, E. L. Brown, J. C Burrows,
LESTER WILLEY. Old C ounty
excellen t con d ition , all access?!L1,e,f*,' found
1
28*29
from rheumatic fever. His address G. B. Butler, R. P. Conant, S. M. *35; 34 FULTON S T . C ity.
29 It Rd
I WILL h ave a lim ited supply o f
is: Section 42, 4514-03323. JB7-B 97, Congdon, Dr. W. P. Conley, D. J.
p lants for sale th is Spring
U. S. Maritime Training Station, Connelly, H. C. Cowan, Sr., Kennedy strawberry
TO LET
TEL 44 3.
W C
LUFKIN. Ledge
29-31
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. Crane, Sr., K. B. Crie E. B. Crock Grove, R ockland, Me
JAMESWAY oil burning brooder. 500
ONE-ROOM ap t ’ to let furnished
He completed his boot training a ett, L. E. Daniels, R. E. ’Eaton, C.
chick capacity, used one season. Hom e w ith u se o f bathroom . P leasant TEL
few weeks ago and is seaman sec A. Emery, Dr C. F. French, E. F. after 0 p. rn. V. L. PACKARD, 45 921 M or 1264 W.
29-32
G ranite S t.. C ity
29»30
ond class.
APT o f 4 u nfu rn lslied rooms, sun
Glover, W. IP. Gray, E. J. Hellier,
BANTAM eggs for h atchin g, 17 for 60c. porch and to ile t, to let or rent free In
The High School prize speaking Dr. C. H. Jameson, J. A. Jameson, MRS
MYRTLE FIELD. 19 MtcLoud St. exchange for housework.
Inquire 12
contest has been postponed.
__________?9 30 Knox St
TEL. 156-W.
28tf
L. E. Jones, Dr. C. D. North, R. C. Tel 306-J.
I HAVE a D lctograoh Account Icon
Schools Will close Friday for one Perry, J. W. Robinson, G. L. St.
FIVE
ROOM
fu
rn
ish
ed
apartm
ent
to
dependable h earin g device for neaf p eo
week.
let Can b e show n after April 25. R ef
ple
Practically
new
P
urchasing
Clair, <3. W. SUeldon, Cleveland
W rite for ap poin t
$135. w ill sell for $50. Anyone In erences required
The dedication of the new honor Sleeper, Jr., C. E. Smalley, T. C. price
MRS WILLIAM CROSS. 317
terested eith er write m e or teleph one m ent.
roll at the Baptist Church will be Stone, Dr. R. L. Stratton, R. E. to U nion, Me 26-4. MRS. LULA M D eering A venue. Portland. Maine
28 31
29 It
held Sunday at 7 p. m , with a pro Thurston, R. G. Ware, Dr. H. J. SMITH
FORDSON Tractor for sale, also Mc
POUR ROOM u n fu rn ish ed a p t to let.
gram to include a special speaker Weisman, R. L Wiggin, C. C. Wot C orm
ickD eerin g tractor, In tern ational Over S h u te Barber Shop. A dults only
27 29
and music. At the mid-week prayer ton, D. C. Leach, F. L. Linekin, M. Tractor, used sulky, plows, iid ln g C. A HAMILTON Tel 986 J
cultivators, sp iin g and disc harrews.
service Wednesday memory night F. Lovejoy, Seth Low, R. B. Lunt, A one Asoerwall p otato planter FOREST
FURNISHED rooms to let at the
POSS 'HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330 25tf
R
will be observed, the entire pro E. Machail, A. F. McAlary, A. C. BRAZIER, f t Waldo Ave. Tel 472 29*31
FURNISHED ap artm ent to let. V P
ceedings of the meeting by memory, McLoon, E. Carl Moran, H. C. New25tf
IRON sin g le bed' w ith sp rin g and STUDLEY. Tel. 330
including the hymns. There will begin and B. H. Nichols.
m attress for sale. In excellen t c o n d i
FURNISHED room s t o let. FLORA
tion, price $1000; bureau. $5 00, oak; COLLINS. 15 O rove street
Tel 1472
be a story of th e Gospel of St. John.
25tf
The total attendance, was 110, nice bedroom chairs and pillows, cheap.
E. A Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., will overflowing for the luncheon into AlsA m any dishes. Call 300. or THE
COURIER-OAZEfTTE OFFICE for K S F
meet Wednesday afternoon. Public the small dining room. Mrs. Smith
29*30
W A N TED
dinners will be discontinued due to received an ovation following her
FOR SALE
No. 1
the Increased rationing schedule.
Ah estim a ted 12-acre farm , b u ild 
highly informative address.
HOUSEKEEPER w an ted for elderly
The Parent-Teacher Association
In fair condition; elec, lig h ts, well wom an
MRS P®RREST YOUNG. 92
Masonic Temple hall was crowd ings
Borders river, price $1550
At C h estnu t S t., Camden.
29 It
will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7.30 ed to capacity Friday afternoon to water
least ( i cash is needed
CHILD'S
scooter
w
anted.
Tel.
834
M.
,p im„ at the Report Centre, with hear Mrs. Smith, who gave the same No 2.
An estim ated 26-Acre farm; all build LUCTEN ’DEAN, 315 Old C ounty Rd
29 30
Miss Hazel Lane the speaker.
talk, with additions of particular ings con n ected , am ple wood for homo
HOUSEKEEPING
Job w anted
In
The date of the Pleasantville interest to women. One prominent use. D w elling has bath. H ot water
heat, elec
lights; city water
The sm all fram lly or as a com panion. NINA
Farm Bureau meeting is changed to woman, at the close of the highly price Is on ly $3500 V iew tef ocean and JOHNSTON, W aldoboro. Me
29*30
oun tains. I t’s a bargain.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs Interesting recital, told Mrs. Smith, m
RENT
wanted
of
6
rooms,
all
modern
No 3
MANAGER, a t J. J. Newberry
Annie !Lehto, with dinner at 12. “The only trouble with your talk
A 9 room 'house w ith bath. h ot water See
Store.
29*30
heat, 2-car garage. Corner lot.
Present will be tfie.hom e demon was that it was too short.’ This in No 4.
SMALL house w anted to buy, prefer
7-room s w ith bath. elec, ligh ts; an 'a acre land; a ll m odern im provem ents.
stration agent. Miss Joyce Johnson, dicates the degree of interestedness
estim ated H i acres land, located 169 B A MASON. R .F D. 1, Box 28. U nion
and the subject will be “Minute of her audience and the easy Camden S t., know n as th e Herbert
29*30
Keep hom estead. If you w an t one of
Savers In Meal Preparation.”
FURNITURE w anted to u p h o ld er,
charming manner of presentation
rhe better hom es, th is Is one.
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunning
5
Clubs sponsoring the meeting No.Nice
10 T-ttf
Hotel over-looking Penobscot ING. 19 Birch 6 t. Tel. 212W.
ham returned home Wednesday and their representatives were; Bay
and m oun tains; alw ays well p a t
HELP w anted at Park S treet Lunch
28tf
from Portsmouth, N. H.. where they Methebesec Club, Miss Ruth L. ronized by m any p rom inent out of TEI, 828 R
S ta te tourists.
BAKER
or
a
good
baker’s
helper
had been called by the death of her Regers, president; Rockland League No 6
C ottage. C rescent Beach; 3 bedrooms, w anted at P leasant St Hom e Bakery.
older sister, Mrs. William PaTslow. of Women Voters, Miss Dorothy k itchen,
28 29
d ining-room , liv in g room, ga
Sidney Vlnal is 111 at his home, La wry, president; Shakespeare So rage and pum p 'house, elec, light.
CAMERA wanted; fo r Servicem an
e $1700
overseas 'Write price an d size to HAT
and ' assisting in his care is Mrs. ciety. Mrs. Kaiherine Derry, presi P /lc
T h a n k s f o r re a d in g .
TIE NELSON. 40 S ou th R ussell S t .
FREEMAN S YOUNG
Lewis Burgess of South Weymouth, dent; Rubinstein Club, Mrs. N atha
B oston. Mass.
28-29
163 M ain S t.
R ockland. Me
I
WILL
BUY—If
a
quick
sole—of
sister of Mrs. Vinal.
Tel 730.
lie Snow, president; Junior Wom
your h om e is essen tial, see m e a t once.
29-It I w ill pnw cash for well located and
Fifty members and guests attend en’s Club. Miss Emma Harding,
1934 tw o-door C hevrolet for sale. reasonably priced property of any
ed the box lunch supper and moving president; Lady Knox Chapter, Also
130-30 rifle (with a box of sh ells kind. G. MASSA RONI. 10 Grace S t .
picture entertainment held Thurs Daughters of the American Revo TEL WARREN 26-23
29*32 R ockland.
27-36
day by the Woman’s Club. Host lution. Mrs. Orissa Merritt, regent,
REGISTERED jjersey bull for sale
GIRL wanted'—M other's (helper; no
PEARSE, Hope. Tel 113. L in  w ashing; n o cooking; to go hom e
esses were Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs. Mrs Harriet Merriam, vice-regent; RALPH
27tf
colnville.
29 30 n igh ts. TEL 1424.
Robert Walker and Mrs Ernest Woman’s Educational Club, Mrs.
PLACE your orders early for your
BIRD houses for sale, feed in g s ta 
Lamb. The supper was supple Mary Perry Rich, president; Hadas- tions. flow er trellises, garden fences. S orin g p low in g ALDEN JOHNSTON.
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St 183 Broadway Tel. 633 R
26-29
mented by baked beans and coffee sah Society. Mrs. Ruth Small, presi
25*T*3I
BOARDERS and roomers wanted
served by the committee. The pro dent; Women's Church Study
WHITE enam el, five burner. Florence WERBER'S
INN. T hom aston
Tel
cook stove, b u ilt-in oven for sale; 8080 R easonable rates, good beds, all
ceeds were given to the Red Cross Group for Peace, Mrs. Josephine oU
25 Park S t. TEL 1142
28 30 hom e cook Big
25tf
Drive. On sale also for the Red Rice, chairman, and Scribbler's
WOMAN Wanted to d o housework In
BANTAM H atching Eggs. 15 for 75
fam ily o f 3 ad u lts
TEL. CAMDEN
Cross drive, were recipe books, as Club, Mrs. Grace Church of Rock cents. IDA M BRADSTREET. 23 Me 2171.
23tf
Loud St , R ockland Me
28*29
sembled by Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, port, president.
SAWS
filed
and
brazed;
first
class
FORD V8 M otor and Rear End for
STILES FARM, opposite O ak
assisted by Mr. Rowe, containing
6ale. 8 m odel; also parts for 1933 Dodge, work
land Park en tran ce. Tel. 265-14 22*29
PERLEY
BLACK. S t
Georges Rd
56 favorite recipes of members. It
Thom aston.
28*29
WILL buy an tiq u es, m arb le top
Its S pring C oncert
was voted to- send the usual amount
tables and stand s, haircloth furniture,
FOR SALE
(Continued front Page Seven)
No. 1 T h e Herbe t Keep property, lo  plain or w ith grapes and roses, old p ic
to the Home of the Good Samari
cated 169 Cam den S t has been listed ture fram es, old lam ps o f all kinds,
tan, Bangor, and $1 to the Crippled the audience enthralled with her w ith m e to sell. I t’s m odern all brass odd bases and shades, old glass and
plum bing, perfect In every way. There china, old books old p ostage stam ps,
Children Fund Mrs. Cunningham charm of voice, poise and under Is
Almota
an estim ated I 1,a acres land, large old bureaus and com m odes.
appointed this nominating commit standing With Mrs. Ruth Sanborn fron tage on th e street, a large variety a n y th in g old G et m y prices before
CARL (SIMMONS. Rockland.
fru it trees
It overlooks th e har vou sell
tee: Mrs. Cornelius Overlock, Mrs. on the way to the piano and Miss of
bor
I f you w a n t o n e of th e beet Maine. T el Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
22 tf
Philip Simmons and Miss Frances Bertha Luce with her violin, the hom es In R ockland th is should appeal
to
you.
WILL
buy
household
furnitu
re,
rags
started
before
they
Spear The annual meeting of the applause
No. 2 A tourist hom e, directly on m etal, paper. P O Box 862, City. TEL
,
27tf
Maine Federation will be omitted reached the platform. These two No 1 highw ay, ab out 100 yards from 314-R
Penobscot b ay It's a 'nice proposition.
USED
F
urnitu
re
and
Stove*
w
anted.
real
musicians
have
won
the
hearts
this year, and the president will
No. 3. H otel caterin g to to u rists— We w ill pay cash or trade for new.
w ell patronized.
It's a nice Call 1154. V. F STUDLEY, INC., 280
appoint two delegates to vote for of thia neighborhood with their always
h otel
and (beautiful
surroundings. M ain S t., R ockland.
B7tf
excellent
prowess.
Miss
Luce
Over looks P enobscot Bay
officers. Committee for the plantNo.
4
A
nice
listin
g
of
farm
s
of
the
ing of memorial trees for men and handles her bow with the skill and better type
Thanks for reading
women in the services, is Mrs. Fred ease of a master, and Mrs. Sanborn
FO R SALE
FREEMAN S YOUNG
Wellington, Mrs. Leroy Smith, Mrs. Is always most at home at a piano. 163 Main S t.
Tel. 730
Rockland
28 30COW and 5 w eeks-old ca lf for s*le.
Ernest Lamb and Fred Perkins, Jr. Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Dana New
man
and
Mrs.
Sanborn
were
acTRUCK GMC '37. for sale, reason A JOHNSON. U nion. 1>1 8-11 28*29
Appointed to ascertain the interest
able. hydraulic and fla t bodies. WM.
,
F O R SALE
In the forming a nature study u n it, C^ P^ StS? OT ? 1?_ejVenin*
ANDERSON. W est (Meadow Rd.
28*29
One 1941 K erosene R efrigerator, 7 ft.
Mrs. Sanborn introduced William
PERMANENTS at at your hom e Day Cap., perfeet In every way; A utom atic
were Mrs. Philip Simmons, Mrs.
Bread toas-ter. Hot P oin t Elec
Hacker, a member o f th e faculty at or evening ap poin tm ents H elene Cur- Electric
Cornelius Overlock and Miss Fran- ,
,
tic and Zotos guaranteed perm anents’, tric. has som e age. but In perfect c o n 
the University of Arkansas, Ray- $8 up. TEL 67-R or 1091 W
27tf dition; New Electric C one Heaters, and
ces Spear. The annual meeting will
2 burner h o t plates; 2 Electric Flat
etteville. He played, by request, a
HOUSE for sale a t 17 Perry S t.. 3 Irons; Sm all Electric Radios; Car Ra
be May 3 at the home of Mrs. Her
rooms,
large
lot
Price
$400
O1
NEY
dios; S ew ing M achines, both drop head
piano number by Jose Iturbi with
26*29 and box .heeds; 2 horsepower m arine
bert Emmons, and a musical pro- ' .
’ "*“ * TAYLOR, 18 T rin ity 8 t
i whom he has coached piano pupils.
m oney, tim e and bother by m otor; new tire wrendhes, 4 pronged;
gram presented
| Much credit goes to the president p uSAVE
c h a s ln ?
subscriptions
to M aga a few rifles and sh o t gu ns, and a few
Eleven members of the Parent- Qf
cJub
Nathalie 6now for zines—new. renewal ->nd special offers— f iOtgun sh ells, p len ty o f 55 Gal oil
from "RAY” SHERMAN. 76 M asonic bbls. a n d , a- 36 Packard A utom obile
Teacher Association attended the the va]iaJlt
Now If y o u are look in g for som e new
St R ockland, Me
Leaders: R eaders’
meeting of the Waldoboro Pareot- to make
ending progTam of D igest. $3 00. on e year; $5 00. tw o years; over stuffed se ts I h ave th em I
Life, $4 50 one year Special rates on have a b u n ch o f n ew over-stuffed
Teacher Association held Thursday.
year such a brilUant succesa several
m agazines for m en and w om  ' hairs, In. fa c t a fvwry large van
th e Service
E xcellent offer: ’oad of brand new stu ff; p len ty of
at which. Supt. Harold Clifford of aruj many thanks go to the long list Tenhe InHousehold
M agazine, ten years, good p rew a r S tu d io Couches, both
the schools of the Boothbay Harbor oj patrons who so kindly helped w ith Cook Book. D ictionary, Atla-s or sin gle and double; M etal Baby stro ll
L ittle Brown Koko, book of stories for ers (th ese are som eth in g you do not
region, was speaker, his subject, ajong the efforts.
children, $2 00 Free: Send poetal or «ee very o fte n , b u t I have th em ) and
“Post-war Planning for Education.
Our music-lovers owe much to teleph one 1168 for C atalogue of Sev b len ty of good n ew m attresses for
eral hundred p u b lication s
Because $11 75 each, lots y>f new bed sp-lngs.
He pointed out the plans now being the Rubinstein Club for each year of paper rationing, now Is th e tim e to
Used F urniture— I h ave a very large
magazines-—m any are restricted stock
used over-stuffed
sets, and
made in that region for an area bringing to Rockland’s pleasure, order
to renewals only
26*29 chairs, bed* and springs, d in in g room
high school, which will include fine concerts by real musicians.
sets. Ice refrigerators, oil s-toves. desks,
chairs, tables, stand s, high chairs, new
Boothbay Harbor, Bootfibay, South- And did they prove their deep apSubscribe to T he Courier-G azette baby carriages, d is h e s - in fa c t alm ost
port and Edgecomb, with an enroll- preelation? They did by the way
an yth in g th a t you m ight w an t for your
$3.00 a year
hem e. I w®i sell for cash, on tim e,
ment of 400 students, most of whom they joined the chorus in singing
swap, tradd, and deliver
W hat else
now attend the High School at the Star Spangled Banner. It was
could anyone ask for. If th e w eather
keeps warm. I m ight be able to dig up
Boothbay Harbor.
This proposed a giorious ending—by Kathleen S.
• good Electric R efrigerator Later on
I w ill have som e n ice ponies.
Coll
building will contain a gymnasium Fuller.
THE t a b l e t
around and eee us. as I am alw ays h om e
an d a n au d itoriu m , and will be a
•
forenoons and S undays
THAT
HARO LD B KALER
si»-year high school to take in Mr Clifford was presented a gift CLEANS F A L S E T E E T H
W a s h in g t o n , M e .
Tei
5 25
grades 7 and 8. Mr. Clifford was from the Waldoboro Association, by I Sim ply place a (Juickdeut Tab let and
P_,
b* tt* r in vestm en t can be

“Don’t feel that way,” Melody
consoled her. "I wouldn't of missed
in trod u ced b y A. D . G ray, su p erin - Mr. (Miller, tea ch er in th e H ig h
it.”
(To be continued)
tendent of schools of union 73, and School. Refreshments were served.

HERE’S W HAT IT COSTS

tor

LOST A ND FOUND

I plate In w ater— watch the action —In

I a jiffy plate w ill be spotlessly clean.
I M > M E A S U R IN G N O MESS N O TR O U B LE

At Sbeldon't Pharmacy

made th an to con tact m e If you have
a n yth in g to sell, a s I will buy an yth in g,
except hearses, goats, and liquor

------

I .

_

»-3Q

David Hall has returfte<
home here after passing tlv
with his parents, Mr. an
Elliott Hall in Springfield,
The Nitaneats were ente
Thursday [night by Mrs
Greer a t her home on (
street. Refreshments wei
and a pleasant social evcii
Joyed
^ M r s . Edith Vinal, who
Winter with her daughi
Ronald Gillis, in North H.
returned to her home hert
Mrs. Carrie F Mullen jwi
Saturday night to the We
A baked bean supper w
and the evening passed wr
Mrs. Annie Richards of Si.;
was honor guest.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis of Nor
was guest last week of hei
Mrs Edith Vinal.
Miss Helene Bellatty of tj
School faculty, who has b<
ing the Easter vacation at n
in Ellsworth, returned 11ic
Arday.
Mrs. Philip Bennett and
returned Friday from a vi
Mrs. B ennett’s mother, Mi
Lloyd in Everett. Mass.
The Atlantic Avenue IBrii
met Friday night at the
Mrs Madeline Smith. I,u
served. First honors at cu
to Mrs Margie Chides; cm
going to Mrs iMoira Thom;
Victor Ames, who passed
er vacation with friend
George, has returned honu
Miss Priscilla White a
Dorothy Johnson were in
Saturday.
Mrs. Julia Ames, who ha
patient at Knox Hospital
Saturday ,to her home lit
was accompanied by her
Jacqueline, who has been
relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. (Eva B Smith enter
group of friends Saturday
lunch and cards. First h
bridge went to Mrs. Marga:
den; consolation to Mr
Newbert.
Miss Emmeline Robt 1
passed thelWinter with rela
friends in Quincy and V
Mass , and Newark, N J .
turned to her home Brid
H a ld e n

R o b e r ts ca m e t
an d w
t h e S u m m e r a t h is h o m e 1

from Newark, N J ,

>

(Miss Clara 'Smith of
Mass., is guest of her ai
E. F. Roberts a t B rid g sei
The (Red Cross War Fu
has been successful, going
top’’ of the quota of $7<
amounts collected in the
sections of the town and t
ers are—Main street ai
street, Mrs. Marion Littli
Mrs Vera Johnson, $327;
Harbor, Calderwood’s N»
Crockett’s 'River. David
$90; East Main street,
Ali r on la Tolman and M
Kittredge. $59 50; Granit
Mrs. Grace La wry, $54;

Pepti-Colo
F R A N C H IS E D BO T T L E R

I

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
4

VINALHAVEN

CTIVE

OSTS
three Itnee tB*
cents. Additional
two times. Five

lND found
igrel dog w ith w hite tip
About 6 m onths old.
name Call PAUL TAY____________________ 29 30
hereby given of th e loss
k numbered 4477 and th e
book asks for d up licate
with the provisions of
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
iven Branch, by Lendon
Rockland. Me. April 3.
27-T-31
1 w hite fem ale h oun d
SR WIbUEY Old C oun ty
28*29

0

LET

apt ' t o let furnished
ithroom Pleasant. TEL.
W___________________ 29-32

|unlurnLslied rooms, su n
[et. to let or rent free In
housework
Inquire 12
1 5 6 -W
28 tf
furnished apartm ent to
lown after April 25. R e f
ill
Write for ap poin tWILLIAM CROSS, 317
p Portland, Maine
28 31
unfurnished apt to let,
,rL>er Shop
Adults on ly.
>N Tel 996 J.
27 29
rooms to let at th e
77 Park St. Tel. 330 25tf
apartm ent to let V P
‘I. 330
25tf
rooms t o let
FLORA
Drove street
Tel. 1472
25tf

ANTED
H R wanted!
FORREST
C am den.

f o r e ld e r ly
Y O U N G , 92
29 I t

oter wanted. Tel 834 M.
. 315 Old County Rd
29 30

1NO
Job wanted.
In
>r as a com panion NINA
Zaldoboro. Me
29*30
il o f 6 rooms, all modern.
131. at J. J. Newberry
■-■■■■ ....... —r 29*30
wanted to buy, prefer
111 m odern Improvements.
R E D 1. Box 28. Union.
________________ 2 9 *3 0

wanted to u p h old er,
delivered. T. J. PLEM
Bt Tel 212W
10 T tf
5 a t P a rk S tr e e t L u n c h .

_____________28tf
a good baker’s helper
asant St Home Bakery.
28 29
anted for Servicem an
> price and size to HAT40 South R ussell S t ,
_____________________ 28 29

If a quick sale—o f
ssentlal. see me a t once,
h for well located and
iced property at any
iSARONI. 10 Grace S t.,
27 36
Mother's helper; n o
cooking; to go hom e
424___________________ 27tf
orders early for your
ALDEN JOHNSTON.
Tel 633 R
26-29
and roomers wanted.
4N
Thom aston
Tel
>le rates, good beds, all

R O C K V ILLE

EAST WALDOBORO

Ice left Chickawaukie Lake the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
night of March 31, a very early Washington, Forest Sanborn of
date.
,
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
MRS OSCAR LAKE
Black were guests Sunday at Mr
Considerable
blueberry
land
has
Correspondent
and Mrs. Joseph Glande's. Joseph
been burned over this week.
Mrs. F. a , (Maloney, R. N., of Glande. Jr., went Monday to Fort
David Hall has returned to his
Berkeley, Cal., and Miss Eliza Steele, Devens.
home here after passing the Winter
R- N., of Rockland were dinner Miss Mary Johnson of Rcckland
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
guests Saturday of Mrs. D. A was weelo-end guest of Misses Irma
Elliott Hall in Springfield, N. J.
Sherer.
Pietila and Margaret Mank.
The Nitaneats were entertained
Mrs. Beulah Curtis, Mrs Kenneth
(Meetagain Club was entertained
Thursday night by Mrs. Rebecca
Pushard
and daughter. Tekkla of
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Greer at her home on Chestnut
Gardiner
visited Wednesday with
Harland Gray. The evening was
street Refreshments were served
Mrs.
Ethel
Hanna.
spent socially and work on articles
and a pleasant social evening en for the coming fair continued. Re
Albert Mank, J t., and family have
joyed
freshments were served.
moved to their new home bought
^M rs Edith Vinal, who spent the
recently from Leland Boggs.
Music for Easter
«
Winter with her daughter, Mrs
Mr and Mrs. M E. Watson of
Easter Sunday the doors of the
Ronald Gillis, in North Haven, has
Bath
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. JackBaptist Church were again opened
returned to her home here
son
of
South Waldoboro were callers
Mrs Carrie F. Mullen jwas hostess to the public for a concert by the
at
L.
L.
JBank’s recently.
Saturday night to the Weary Club children and young people of the
Miss Floris Miller visited her
X baked bean supper was served community.
grandmother, Mrs. Cora Bean and
The auditorium was effectively
and the evening passed with cards.
other relatives in Appleton last week
Mrs Annie Richards of Stonington decorated The back of the plat returning Monday to her work at
form was banked with pussywillows
was honor guest.
Bath Iron Works.
Mrs Ronald Gillis of North Haven and jonquils with the cross in the
Mr. and Mrs George Greenlaw
was guest last week of her mother, background. At the front were
Easter lilies, while bouquets were of Winslow’s Mills Road, were call
Mrs E dith V in a l.
ers last Tuesday at C. Bowers.
Miss Helene Bellatty of the High here and there. It required a close
Mrs. Hartley Hanley and two
School faculty, who has been pass- scrutiny to convince one the lilies children are visiting relatives in
jng the Easter vacation at her home were not growing plants and the
Vermont.
in Ellsworth, returned here S at jonquils real blossoms.
Mr and Mrs. Perley Winchen
The concert was planned, ar
urday
bach, Mrs. Sidney Simmons and
• Mrs Philip Bennett and son Andy ranged and drilled by the members son, Wayne, were callers Sunday
returned Friday from a visit with of the Meetagain Club. It included at L. I. Mank’s.
Mrs Bennett’s mother, Mrs. Jessie recitations, group exercises, solos,
Leslie Borneman, Harold Flanders
choruses, vocal duet, and instru and daughter June of the village
Llovd in Everett. Mass.
Tiie Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club mental solos and a duet.
were visitors at J. L. Flanders
Mrs. Noyes Farmer, J r , accom recently.
met Friday night at the home of
Mrs Madeline Smith. Lunch was panied at the organ assisted by
Miss Dorothy Masters of Round
served First honors a t cards went Misses Gladys and Mary Tolman on Pond visited her aunt. Mrs Ethel
to Mrs Margie Chilles; consolation their guitars Vere Crockett and Hanna the past week
Keith Crockett pleased the large
Kenneth McLeod and Wendell
going to Mrs Moira Thomas.
Victor Ames, who passed the E ast audience with an instrumental duet Hahn were in Waterville Wednes
er vacation with friends in St on trombone and saxophone and day.
the former also played a trombone
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
George, has returned home
solo.
Mrs.
Overman
gave
a
recita
and daughters, Gloria and Marlene
Miss Priscilla White and Miss
Dorothy Johnson were in Rockland tion and sang a duet with Rev Mr. were guests Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Overman.
J. A Rines.
Saturday.
The entire concert was creditably
Mrs Frank Clifford and children
■r Mrs Julia Ames, who has been a
done Those who participated were: Ella, Helen and Preston, Mrs. York
patient at IKnox Hospital, returned
Irene Frye, Esther Hall, Vestina Edward York and Miss Eleanor
Saturday ,to her home here. She
Fiske, Vernon Hunter, Percie Fiske, Ervine of Damariscotta were recent
was accompanied by her daughter
i William and Donald Frye, Sally visitors at Bernard York’s.
Jacqueline, who has been guest of Ciockett, Ninon Ingersoll, George
Isaac Mank, Mrs. Lorada Boggs
relatives in Rockland.
Quinn, Margaret Heino, Jean Frye, and Reginald Heath were callers
Mrs. Eva B Smith entertained a , M artha Hallowell, George Heino,
Saturday at Alton Mank’s, Rock
group of friends Saturday night at i Florence Frye. Janice Moody, Marlunch and cards. First honors a t t jorie Hunter. Freddie Lofman and land.
Mr. and Mrs. Elno Aho and sons,
bridge went to Mrs. Margaret Glid- Sonny Brown with those already
Gary and John of Thomaston were
den; consolation to Mrs. Edith mentioned.
recent callers at Walter Aho’s.
Newbert.
The congregation was apprecia
Misses Jean Campbell and Doro
Miss Emmelirle Roberts, who tive of the concert and showed an thy Orff of Warren were week-end
passed the Winter with relatives and interest in the purpose to which the guests at Mrs. Fred Munro's.
friends in Quincy and Wollaston, offering was to be used as the col
Miss Camilla Sanborn of the vil
Mass, and Newark. N J., h a s r e  lection amounted to a little over lage was week-end guest of Miss
turned to her home, Bridgeside.
$20 and will be used for necessary Jessie Glaude.
H alden Roberts came this week repairs on the church.
M#. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean, chil
from Newark, N. J., and will spend
The members of the Meet-again dren, Josephine and Marilyn of
Club are Mrs Edgar Hallowell, Mrs. Appleton were visitors Sunday at
the Summer at his home here.
Miss Clara Smith of Quincy, V B Crockett, Misses Josephine. Norman Miller's. Mr. and Mrs.
Mass., is guest of her taunt. Miss Gladys and Mary Tolman, Mrs F. Charles Griffin, daughter, Beverly
L. Hunter. Mrs William Frye. Mrs. of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
E P Roberts at Bridgseide.
Tiie Red Cross W ar Fund Drive Noyes Farmer. Jr., and Mrs. Harland Hilton and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
has been successful, going "over the Gray.
Miller were recent callers.
*
Miss Dorothy Aho spent the week
top" of the quota of $720. The
amounts collected in the different 1and Star streets, Mrs Nina Burgess, end with the Misses Annie and Eva
sections of the town and the work $44.15; Chestnut, Carver, Brighton, Niemi, North Warren.
Fred Munro has returned to Bath
ers are—Main street and Fond Pleasant. Cottage streets. Mrs. Edith
Newbert,
$59.50;
Lakeview,
Sum
Iron
Works where he is employed
street. Mrs Marion Littlefield and
mer
and
High
streets,
Mrs.
Florence
Mrs Vera Johnson, $327 99; Arey’s
A P R IL
Harbor, Calderwood’s 'Neck and Gross. $50; School and East Boston
No tim e o f year so pregnant w ith sw eet
Crockett’s River, David Duncal). streets. Mrs. Emma Wnslow, $47.50;
song
Mountain As April—w ith brooks (singing all day
$90; East Main street, Miss So- Atlantic avenue and
lo n g .
< a^ironia Tolman and Mrs. Hazel street. Mrs Margie Chilles and Mrs A n d b ird s b u s y w i t h t h e i r m e lo d y
Kittredge. $59 50; G ranite Island, Madeline Smith, $103. Chairman There'shours.
m usic 'in th e soil a s In flowers;
In budding and leafage like happy
Mrs Grace La wry, $34; 'Mountain was Mrs. Marion Littlefield
Z \
X^

/N
XV

XV

Z \
XV

hearts
Alive to duty, an d th e m ellow year
W ith geese returning, filling air with
cheer.
Y e a , A p r il
C h ill.

_______________ 25tf

ted to do housework In
idults
TEL CAMDEN
______________ 231 f
and brazed; first clase
FARM opposite Oak
nice
Tel. 265-14 22*29
antiques, m arble top
ids haircloth furniture,
rapes and roses, old picid lamps of all kinds.
shades, old glass and
ts old postage stam ps,
nd commodes.
A lm o e t
G et my prices before
IL SIMMONS. R ockland.
1240 Tel Shop 1403
__________________ 22 tf

b ru sh e s o u t d u l l

W i n t e r ’s

Bringing Joyous m elody hearts to ftll.
K a t h le e n S . P u l l e r ’

PPORTUNITy

SEARSMONT

F ish C how d er F ailed

Misses Eleanor Winchenbach and
Charles Cunningham of Belfast
Ruth Geele were Rockland visitors
was a recent caller in town.
Its Medicinal Qualities Were Saturday.
Rev and Mrs. G. J. Volz were
Lost On the Luckless
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis of
dinner guests March 28 of Mr. and
New
York spent the week-end at
Mrs. Walter Aldus.
Skippers
their
home
here.
Victor Grange Sewing Circle and
Winding up the bowling season in
Mr. and Mrs Harlow Genthnei
the Woman's Society of the Com
munity Church met Wednesday a blaze of fish chowder, the Skip visited relatives Sunday In Mepers and the Ganders had a bowl domak.
with Mrs. E tta Marriner.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Smith and
A card party for the benefit of ers' blowoff in the Legion Home bethe school playground fund was ; fore their last match of the sea sen. Robert of Marblehead and
held March 28 a t Victor Grange son. and while we would like to re- Barbara Lee of Salem, Mass . spent
I port that the Skippers won this last the week-end at the Smith home.
hall.
Misses Estelle Eugley and Hazel
Jack Googins of Bath was a recent match in a grand finish, we cannot
Chisam
of Damariscotta spent Sun
caller at the home of Mr and Mrs tell a lie even for the Skippers, so
day
with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
, it must be reported In all truth that
H E. Cunningham.
>the Skippers took a 91-pln shellack Eugley
Pvt. Roscoe Ryan of Fort Devens,
Mass, is spending a furlough with ing in their last effort of the year. ' Master Dewey Chase of ChamberThe big question for the Skip- lain is spending the week with his
Mrs. Cushman and family at their
men hewever was not the loss of the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
home here.
game, but what did fish chowder do , Winchenbach
Miss
Jennie
Zachpwski of
, for the Ganders that It would not
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald passed
Stonington was a week-end visitor
: do for the Skippers. The Skipmen several days recently in Auburn.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
had banked rather heavily on the | Harold David returned to the
Mrs. Joe Zachowski. Mr. Zachowski
! fact that they expected to win with Bath Iron Works Monday after a
who is employed in war work in
a lot of fish chowder under their week’s vacation.
Boston, spent the week-end with
i belts, and then when the Ganders
Mrs. Erma Winchenbach who
Mrs. Zachowski and their daughter
walked off as winners by such a big spent the Winter with Mrs. Theo
here.
margin, It left them rather flab dore Feyler of North Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard and
bergasted.
The only thing they has returned home.
Mrs. Lawrence Robbins were busi
could find as an alibi was that the
Miss Joyce Fitzgerald a student of
ness visitors Saturday in Bangor.
Ganders must have had more fish the Wesbrook Junior College has
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater
chowder under their belts than the been spending her vacation with
and Miss Ola Dorrity visited re
Skippers.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
latives Saturday in Camden.
Having tried all kinds of food the Fitzgerald.
Easter services were conducted at
past Winter and found them want- j
the Community Methodist Church
G enth ner- H ilton
ing, the Skippers 'are considering
Sunday by the pastor. Rev. George
Miss Althea D. Hilton, daughter
changing from solids to liquids and
J. Volz. Two vocal
A duets were rend- if they can only strike the right of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton and
6red: “Christ Arose ", by Mrs George
kind of liquids they promise the Ralph E. Genthner, Jr., Sllc U O . ,
Sibley and Mrs. Lee Sprowl, and
I Ganders a hot time in the old town. ( son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner
"He Lives", by the Pastor and his
I The meal was served by members of of Medomak, were married March
daughter, Miss Wilma Vplz.
1the Legion Auxiliary and guests in- 26 at the West Waldoboro church.
Mrs Elbridge Davis of Liberty
1eluded George Newbert, Dr. Nuss- Rev. Clayton Richard performed the
spent last week at the home of her
: baum, Walter Mills, Charles O i ceremony and the double ring serv
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ice was used.
Webster, John MciNaughton and |
Mrs. Clifton Marriner. Mr. MarThe church was decorated with
the Rev C. S. Mitchell.
I
riner’s sister, Mrs. Arthur Huntingcedar, calla lillies and snapdragons
The Cascade Alley sparkled like
ton, and her children of Bel
by Mrs Benedict of New Jersey and
new in their new coat of shellac
Medomak. There was also a bou
fast are visiting there now.
after having been sanded by Harold ' quet of red and white carnations
Mr and Mrs. F A. Dunton. who
Chandler, and it may have been and blue iris placed by the honor
spent the winter at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Carrie Pack this that dazzled the Skippers so roll in honor of those in the service.
The bride was given in marriage
ard, in Portland, arrived home that they could not see just where
Sunday. Jack Smith of Portland the ball was going. One Skipper by her father, She wore a black
was heard to growl that when they pencil striped suit with pink ac
accompanied them.
Frank Bryant was a caller Sunday took all the black marks off the cessories and a corsage of pink
alley he had no place to get a bear talisman roses. Mrs. Kenneth Hil
in Camden.
'
;
ton matron of honor wore a grey
Mrs. Mary Salisbury has returned ing.
The game itself was just the suit with pink accessories and a
to her home, after spending the
Winter season with Mrs. Tena same old story of the big guns of corsage of ping talisman roses Rus
Salisbury and Mrs. Myrtle Sher the Ganders being too much for the sell Creamer a classmate was best
little guns of the Skippers. With man. The wedding march was
man in Camden.
The daughter of Augustus Heaid e\ery man on the Gander team played by Mrs. Harry Feltis.
A reception was held at the home
who has been a patient at tiie trimming his opponent, with the
Bradbury Memorial Hospital in exception of McDonald, who se of the bride’s parents.
Belfast was taken last Friday to the cured a tie with Bickford, It showed j Both the bride and bridegroom
Eastern Maine General Hospital in a superiority th at (has weighted the are graduates of Waldoboro high
Bangor for observation and treat scales against the Skippers for the school, class of 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Genthner left the
whole season.
ment.
?
following
morning for Little Creek,
With Skipper Adams performing
Mrs. Frank Bryant is visiting
Va.,
where
Mr. Genthner was to re
his duties as a church trustee, and ,
friends in Oakland this week.
port.
Mrs
Genthner returned
To date over $300. has been' col unable to be present, the veteran
home
Friday
as
Mr. Genthner was
lected in this town for the Red Walter Mills was drafted as a sub
transferred
to
Houston,
Texas.
Cross Drive. Mrs. Frank Bryant was and in spite of the infirmities of
Chairman.
age and a too ample waist line,
ISLE AU HAUT
Walter did a very satisfactory job.
This
community
goes over the top
His coaching alone, reminiscent of
WEST WASHINGTON
on
the
(Red
Cross
drive.
The quota
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Marriner Bill Flint's best, was forth 20 pins
was
$70
and
the
amount
raised,
$187.
and children called Sunday on their to the Skippers. Walter broke into
Jasper Chapin and Carol Chapin
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Well* bowling on Worcester, Mass., alley^
man.
way |back in 1892 and has always have returned here after spending
Mrs. Grace Bartlett. Mrs Merner had a soft spot in his heart for the the Winter in Stonington.
Boynton, Mrs. Mae Hibbert, Celia game ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich is
Wellman, Mrs A lm a'Babb. Mrs.
W ith the season officially closed visiting in Boston.
Carol Bowman, and Mrs. Florence the Goose can go back to his base
Norman Sellers is employed by
Dawson, were business callers In ball, Uncle Harry Young to his lob George Donnally at The Point.
Augusta recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robinson who
ster traps, Doc Mills can hatch all
Mrs. Marion Anderson. Mrs. Ada the turkeys in the world, Hen An were in Rockland during the Winter,
Day and Mrs. Merner Baynton, were derson can go back to this ice busi have returned home.
in Gardiner Monday on business.
The (Sewing Circle met recently
ness, Frankie Adams can go back to
with
Mrs. Helen Barter.
teaching the young idea how to ,
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Chapin have
shoot. Link Sanborn can go back to I
digging clams for his am usemen t, ' returned from a Winter's stay in
Camden.
Bickford to his lobster pound, Ted
MacDonald to catching enough I Mrs. Charles Turner is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Turner in
lobsters to fill it, the P. M. can go i Augusta.
back to his stamps ((perhaps he can
Dr. BTown was in town recently,
lick them! Peterson to his Public called by the illness of Richard
Utilities and the Capn’, oh yes Turner.
Cap*n Grimes, he can just go to.
Mrs. Stanley Dodge who was a
Ganders—MacDonald 245, Bick patient in the <New England Baptist
ford 241, Sanborn 274, Doc Mills Hospital for several weeks, returned
296. Goose 283; total, 1,339
home Wednesday.
t Redeemable
a ll
Skippers—Young 243, Peterson
Octagon Prem ium Stores)
250, Anderson 256, Drew 258; total, Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
1,248.

Pepti-Cola Company. Lona Island City, N.
CO.

OF AUBURN

^VANT-AM

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

SALE
veeks-old calf for sale.
Jnlon
Tel 8-11 28*29
DR SALE
>sene Refrigerator. 7 ft.
every way; A utom atic
barter. Hot P oin t Elecgc. but in perfect co n rtrlc Cone Heaters, and
?lates; 2 Electric F lat
ctrlc Radios; Car Rachines. both drop head
2 horsepower m arine
w.endhes, 4 pronged;
shot guns, and a few
plenty of 55 Gal oil
Packard Autom obile
looking for som e new
» I have th em
I
o f new over-stu fled
t a <vea-y large van
new stuff: p len ty o f
Studio Couches, both
>le; Metal Baby stroJlom ethln j you do n ot
but I have them ) an d
new m attresses for
p f new bed sp-lngs.
e—I have a very large
ver stuffed sets, and
springs, d in in g room
ators, oil stoves, desks,
ands. high chairs, new
dishes m fa ct alm ost
might w ant for your
ell for cash, on tim e.
deliver
W hat else
k for if th e w eather
vlght be uble to d ig up
Relrlgerator. Later on
me nice ponies
Call
is. as I am always h om e
Sundays

l°

* l‘
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CONDENSED STATEM ENT
A M E R IC A N M O T O R IS T S IN S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y . Chicago 40. lllin o ii
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1944
Real E itate
........ .................. $
70,572.12
Mortgage Loan,
__________
33.68-'. 14
Collateral Loans ____________
0
Storks and Bonds
. --------- 11,362,405.58
Cash in Office and B a n k --------2,411,163.46
Agents’ Balances
........ ............ 1,010.870.73
Bills Receisable ______________
' 0
Interest and Rents —_____ ___
16.156 44
All other Assets ......... ..............20,306.27
Gross Assets
......................... $14,925,156.74
Deduct items not admitted ___
30,000.00
Admitted

_ ■ O»

angiuM

BV R U M F O R D

_______ __ ______ $14,895,156.74

L IA B IL IT IE S D E C . 31.
N et Unpaid Losses
....... ......... $
Unearned P re m iu m s ---------------A ll other Liabilities _______ _
Cash Capital
......... _ _ _
Surplus over all L ia b ilitie s ___
T o ta l Liabilities and Surplus

1944
7,922,378.64
2,861,748.00
1,611,030.10
1,000,000.00
1.500.000 00

$14,895,156.74

(13-51—Maine)

It Was Bowlers’ Night, and
Honors Went To the
Lions Team

Planning for

2 5 -T -2 9

TELEPHONE PROGRESS
The

in Rural

C O ND ENSED S T A T E M E N T
LUM BERM ENS M U T U A L CASUALTY
C O M P A N Y . Chicago 40 Illinois
ASSETS D E C . 31. 1944
Real E s t a t e _________________ $ 2,007,945 51
Mortgage Loans
______ —
731.938.99
Collateral Loans ________________
0
Stocks and Bonds
........ — ... 44,637,208.65
Cash in Office and B a n k _____ 8,094,769.48
Agents’ Balances ........
1,875.368.57
Bills Receivable -------------------Interest and Rents
________ _
50,714.94
A ll other Assets ___
23,672.40

New England
0

Gross Assets .................
$57,421,618.54
Deduct items not a d m itte d ---104.500 00
Admitted

______

$57,317,118.54

L IA B IL IT IE S D E C . 31 1944
Net Unpaid Losses .........
$28,174,298.68
Unearned Premiums - ___
10.510,401.00
A ll other Liabilities __________ 9,632.418.86
Cash Capital
......................
0
Surplus over all L ia b ilitie s __ 9,000,000.00
Total Liabilities and

(13-52-Maine)

T he Masters Choice/
Crispy C runchy
A lw a y s Fresh

Surplus $57,317,118.54
2 5 -T -2 9

Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey
F le m in g to n , N. J.

A U U IN S LO W S
.

J _ /V.1OD kJ

"

POTATO C H IP S

0
Mortgage L o a n s ......
0
Collateral L o a n s ......
0
Stocks and Bonds . . . .
3.765,061.00
Cash in'Office and Bank . .
457,258.47
Agents’ Balances.................
6.198.08
Bills R e c e iv a b le ......
0
Interest and Rents . . . .
12,705.91
A ll other Assets.
. . . . .
0_____
G ro w A s s e ts ...................... $4,241,223.46
Deduct items not adm itted
8 046.47
A d m it t e d ............. $4-233
176.99
L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 31. 1944
$238,011.51

N et Unpaid Losses . . . .

Unearned Premiums. . . .

A ll other Liabilities . . . .
Cash C a p ita l...........................

471.922.76

88.232.23
l .000,060.00
Surplus over a ll Liabilities . 2,435,010 49
T o ta l l as ta lip es and Surplus $4,233,176.99

Z7-T-31

modern

telephone is

definitely an essential part o f
modern farm equipment. T o
keep step w ith farm progress
and to extend service to more
farm families, the telephone
industry has w orked out im 
portant new devices and meth
ods, and is exploring others.
U n til the w ar is w on, war
telephone needs must come
first. But the telephone ex
perience and k n o w -h o w now being used in mZny
ways to aid the Arm ed Ser
vices— w ill be at hand. T h e
necessary equipment and man
pow er to extend and improve
rural telephone service in
N e w England ^ i l l be put on
the job as soon as w ar con
ditions perm it and our men re
turn from the armed services.

ASSETS D E C . 31. 1944

Tun* io the Jo*“ Davit—Seelteet Village Store Program. with Jack Haler,

likely it was because witli tiie ex
ception of Cap Grimes they were
all connected with the lobster busi
ness in some way.
The Lobsters, like their name
sakes, got off to a backward start
and went ahead astern in the first
string when they only rolled 369 for
a team total but after they got over
their stage fright they made a bat
tle of it. However that first string
loss of 47 pins was more than they
could overcome and they went down
flipping to the roaring Lions
When "Lobster’’ Grimes rolled
two 69 strings in a row he took an
awful ribbing from those Skippers
who have seen him sit on the bench
while better men than he took his
place, and Lion Frankie Adams had
the time of his life collecting silver
and folding money off the luckless
Cap’n, on their side bets. This so
peeved the Cap’n that he challenged
Lion Adams to a separate match
after the regular session, but it
wasn’t a Lobster night or a Oander
night either and Cap Grimes had
to pay and pay and pay.
Lions—Anderson 265, Sanborn
243, Young 250, Adams 251, Bick
ford 236, total. 1245
Lobsters—Doc Mills 250, Goose
258, (MacDonald 228. Grimes, 216,
W Mills 254. total 1206
Scorers Setters and Ames.

It was bowler’s night at the Vinal
haven Lions Club’s last meeting
and it looked like a reunion of the
Skippers and Ganders as 17 Lions
and ten guests sat down to the two
tables loaded with the beans and
brownbread which made the Circle
suppers famous.
Somewhere back along the line
Link Sanborn had the happy
thought of the Lions on the two
bowling teams inviting the nonLions to a meeting and then top
ping off with a bowling match be
tween the Lions and a picked team,
and with that idea in mind the
matter was arranged
Other guests introduced before
the Liens placed their feet under
the table were Rev. C. S. Mitchell,
Dr. Schymen iNussbaum. George
Newbert and Charles Adams. The
non-Lion bowlers were Dr. Errol
Mills, Goose Arey, Frank Grimes,
Walter Mills and Ted MacDonald.
After Lions Harry Young and
Henry Anderson had done their rou
tine stunt of cleaning off all pie
plates, the gang was organized for
singing by Lion O V. Drew, who
M ED O M A K
during the course of the singing
Pvt Burton Teele of Camp Mc
period induced Goose Arey to lead Clellan. Ala., is spending a ten-day
the singing of that stirring bowling furlough with his parents, Mr. and
song, “The Gander Blue and Gold.” Mrs. Ira D. Teele.
This song was written and scored
Mrs. Abbie Genthner of West
by the Goose himself, but of late Waldoboro and Mrs. Merion Barter
years he has complained that he of Boothbay were callers Sunday at
could not remember the words and Andrew Kaler’s.
hardly the tune, when asked to ren
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey, Mrs.
der the same. This time he had no Bessie Prior and son. Vernard, were
excuse, however, for Lion Drew pro visitors Saturday in Rockland.
duced the original manuscript of
Mrs. Sarah Prior, Mrs. Jennie
the song and the Goose graciously Teele and Pvt. and Mrs Burton
obliged, with a roaring chorus by Teele were at Port Clyde Saturday.
the Lions.
Mrs. Martha Prior and Mrs.
Lion Drew then produced a reply Merion Castner attended the fu
in kind for the benefit of the Skip neral Monday of Mrs Prior’s niece,
pers entitled "Oh Yes, We Have Mrs. Annie Wallbridge in Waldo
Some Good Bowlers” (Believe IT boro.
OR NOT) and with Lion Charles
Ashley Genthner, Jr., went Wed
Webster pounding out "Bananas’’ nesday to the Naval Training Cen
on the piano the Lions went to town ter, Sampson, N. Y.
with this song After some of the
Mrs. Dana McLain of West
old favorites had been polished up Waldoboro is visiting at Orren Mc
and off, Lion Drew announced that Lain’s.
music and poetry always went to
Miss Laura 'Murphy of Friendship
gether, and with Lion Webster has been guest of Mrs. Thoma*
softly playing "Hearts and Flowers” Carter.
he read a touching little ditty en
Clarence Weit of Washington, D.
titled " I’ve Got Those Bowling C., was a recent visitor at the home
Blues.” This was supposed to rep of his aunt, Mrs. Martha Prior.
resent the Skipper viewpoint after
Mrs. L. W Osier and Mrs. C. W.
umpty-nine defeats this season. He Hilton were recent Rockland visi
claimed to have one representing tors.
the Gander philosophy, but this be
ing a Gander year was no demand
TENANT’S HARBOR
for it.
*
The ISenior Class of Qt. George
After a short business session in High School will present the play
which the matter of the United Re “Little Women,’’ Friday at 8 30 at
lief Clothing Collection was dis Odd Fellows Hall.
cussed and the minstrel show laid
on the table for another week, the
matter of who had the best bowling *
team the Lions or the Lobsters, was
FOR SALE
taken up and everybody adjourned
to the Cascade Bowling Alleys to
M odem home, centrally located
see a finish fight.
newly painted, extra lot of land
It turned out that whoever tag
available.
ged the non-Lion’s with the name
“Lobsters’’ hit it about ’ right for
E LM ER C. D A VIS, Realtor
the Lions chewed them tail and
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
claw when they got the balls to
375 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 77
rolling. Perhaps it was Cap’n
Grimes red hair and redder face
24-tf
that suggested the name, but more

Real E s t a t e ........................... $

5 23

ter Investm ent can be
me if you have
as 1 will buy an yth in g.
Boats, and liquor.

o n ta c t

k

KALER
Tel

V inalh aven Lions

H igh Quality-’

V alu ab le
Coupon!

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPS1-COLA BOTTLING

LD B

WEST WALDOBORO

L o w Cost!

'u seh o ld f u r n i t u r e , rags
O Box 862. C ity . TEX.

_____________27tf
are and Stoves w anted,
ash or trade for new.
S T U D L E Y . IN C ., 288
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H orrors In China
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Rev. Edward Smith Has Seen
Much— To Speak Friday
In Thomaston
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Robert J. Davis returned Sunday
to Tilton (N. H ) School.
The solicitors on the American
Red Cross campaign have com
pleted their canvass. If anyone
has been overlooked and wishes to
make a contribution, it may be left
at the Thomaston Bank.
Mrs. Guy Robbins went Sunday to
Lynn, Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dunham for a few days.
Miss Marjorie Hupper and Miss
Myrna Copeland of Martinsville
were weekend guests of Mrs. John
McEvoy.
Bowdoin Grafton returned to East
Boston Sunday, after spending a
week at his home here.
"The fact th a t the missionaries
Priscilla Hastings, cadet nurse,
who has been a t Mercy Hospital, have stood by their posts and that
Portland, is now affiliating at the gifts from American Christians
New Hampshire State Hospital for have been ipouring in for the relief
three months.
of the refugees and orphans, has
Dr and Mrs. E. R. Moss enter made a tremendous impression
tained the We Two Club Monday. upon people and put Christianity
Mr and Mrs. Forest Grafton were far in the lead in China.” says Rev.
assisting hosts.
The evening Edward H Smith of Foochow,
was spent socially and refreshments China. Congregational missionary
were served. Others in the group under the American Board of For
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Car- eign iMissions, who will speak at the
roll, Mr and Mrs. Warren Knights, Federated Church, Thcmaston F ri
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames and Mr. day a t 230.
and Mrs. Forest Stone.
My. Smith, a Connecticut man,
Six members of Willlams-Brazier educated a t Amherst College and
Auxiliary went Saturday to Togus Hartford Seminary, began service
where they gave a card party to in China in 1901. He is known af
the boys.
Refreshments
were fectionately by Chinese and mis
served.
sionaries alike as ‘'Uncle Ned.” To
Mrs. Ruby Allen, Mrs. Maud Gray him hundreds of Chinese boys, de
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald of serted, helpless orphans, ewe their
Rockland. Mrs Estelle Newbert and lives. He has taken them into his
Mrs. Alton Chase of this town a t school, housed, clothed and educat
tended Pomona Saturday at Bur- ed them. Many of them are now
kettville.
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Saastamincn for Fort IMeade, Md., after spend
and son David of Cushing were ing a furlough with his parents,
guests Sunday of her parehts, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lynch.
and Mrs. Everett Condon.
Mrs. Donald Taverner was honor
The W.C.T.U., will meet Friday guest Thursday at a shower given
night at 7 30 with Mrs. Doris by Mrs. John Upham, Jr. Refresh
Mitchell.
ments were served, and Mrs. Tav
Walter Strong, who Is in thte erner received many nice gifts.
Trans-Atlantic Service of the Air Those present were: Mrs Orrin
Transport Confmand, has been pro Wadsworth, Mrs. Henry Melquist,
moted to First Officer with the Mrs. Dana Sawyer, Mrs. Hazen
Transcontinental and Western Air Cook and Mrs. Kenneth Crute.
ways.
Mrs. Milton Robinson entertained
Mrs. Helen Merrill of Bath, also the Rug Club Friday afternoon at
of this town, received the Bronze her home at South Warren. Those
Star awarded her husband, T4 Han present were: Mrs. Olive Brazier
son D. Merrill, who performed he and Mrs. Rachel Overlock.
roic service which cost his life at a
Mrs Wilbuy Strong has returned
South Pacific Base, Nov. 1, 1£>13. to her home on Knox street, after
The ceremonies were performed re a visit with her parents, Mr and
cently at Fort Williams.
The Mrs. Walter Warren at Waterville.
awards were given by Brig. Gen. Al
An old-fashioned costume party
den O. Strong, commanding Port will be held at the next meeting of
land Harbor Defenses.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S., Wednesday
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re night at 7.30. It will be in the form
turned home after spending the of an April Fool's party.
It is
Winter with her daughter, Mrs. Ar hoped that many of the officers and
thur G. Eustis !in Waterville.
members will dress to suit the oc
Citizens are organizing to take casion. but all members are visitors
part In the United National Cloth are urged to attend.
ing Collection, which wall give
Pythian Circle will meet Friday
clothing to war sufferers. The first afternoon at 1.30 in K P hall. Mrs.
committee meeting was held at the Ina Keizer and Mrs. Blanche Wil
home of Rev. H. W Flagg, chairman son will be hostesses. Each mem
Members of the committee are: Rev ber is asked to take sewing
H. W Flagg. Miss Rebecca Robert
One of the features of the big Red
son. Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs. Bow Cross benefit entertainment being
doin Grafton, Mrs William Brooks, presented by the schools a t Watts
Mrs, Richard Elliot, Rev . Hubert hall, Thursday night is the newly
Leach. Principal Horace Maxey. All organized Toy Orchestra.
The
persons are urged to get behind the group consisting of 19 young chil
drive as the need is desperate. As dren will present several musical
many war victims have died from numbers in a novel and interesting
exposure as from starvation. Cloth manner. Another gToup of chiling will be collected the last week dre from the Green Street School
April by the Boy Scouts and Girl wll present a playlet the '-Victory
Garden.” Also on the program will
Scouts.
Weymouth Orange Circle met be a Flag Drill by pupils from the
■with Mrs Ruby Allen Thursday at Grammar School, accordion selec
Rockland for an all-day session tions by Lloyd Miller, and a play,
The afternoon was enjoyed with "And We Talk of Sacrifice" bv the
games and a handkerchief shower High School. The entertainment will
given to Mrs. Maud Gray.
Ice close with chorus numbers by the
cream and cake was served. The Girls' Glee Club under the direc
next meeting will be April 14 with tion of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn.
At Church of God, revival serv
Mrs Foster Falcs.
Mrs. Raymond Spear entertained ices, each night at 733 are being
the Dessert Bridge Club Friday at conducted by Mrs., Helen Defino,
her home. Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton whose stirring messages reach the
won first prize; Mrs. Rodney B ra heart. Mrs. Defino is an outstand
zier, second; Mrs. Alexander Don ing Church of God evangelist and
aldson. traveling: Mr^, Henry Mont is assisted by her sister, Angela
gomery, consolation.
Yardo who plays the guitar and
Hiram Weymouth of Waldoboro! sings. The public is welcome to a t
has bought the Alden Wade house tend these services where the songs
on the New County road.
and messages are a special feature.
Pvt. Peter Lynch left Saturday Rev. John Z. Finell is pastor

100- YEARS OF SERVICE

|

Harold, SKV. 12c has arrived in
Brazil.
Pfc. Leslie Ames of Fort Devens,
Mass , has been spending a few days
at his home.
Arthur Dority, who has been a pa
tient at the Community Hospital,
has returned home.
Miss Nellie Ames returned to Gor
ham Normal School Sunday after
her Spring vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames
The Philathea Class will meet
Friday night with Mrs. Marjorie
■Hoffses. This will be the night of
I the annual birthday supper. Mem• bers are requested to take gifts for
a sunshine basket which will be
packed at that time.

Mrs. Daniel R. Yates of Washingten street, was hestess to the W jS.
C.S. of the Methodist Church April
4 the event being planned 'to help
Mrs Yates celebrate her birthday
I which came on that date. The
guc ;s were Rev Henry Benkel
man,
Mrs.
Callie Thompson,
Mrs. Addie Harville, Mrs. Belle
Trueworthy. Mrs. Annie Thomas,
Mrs. Laura Dunham, Mrs. Louise
Walker, Mrs. A. L. Billings, Jennie
Fuller, Mrs. Eeanor Benn, Mrs.
ROCKPORT
Evelyn Crosby, Mrs. £adie Myrick,
A
Z \ /-s z x
z"\ x v
Mrs. Gertrude Peabody, Mrs. Cora
E. A. CHAMPNEY
Cross, Mrs. Gertrude Thomas, Mrs.
Correspondent
Stella McRae, Rockland, Mrs.
ft ft ft ft
Carolyn Andrews. Rockport, Susie
Tel. 2228
Hahn, Union, Mrs. Agnes Hall,
Warren and the hostess and her
Word has been received that
husband
Mr. Yates. Rev. Mr
Chester Page, who has been report
Benkelman led in singing several
hymns and "Happy Birthday to ed as missing in action, is now re
You.” Mrs. Yates received many ported as a prisoner in Germany
Mrs. Clifford Merrill of Methuen,
lovely gifts, also a large shower of
cards. Among the gifts was a Mass., and Mrs. William Smith of
Derry, N. H., who have been visit
large cake from her husband. Re
freshments of birthday cake, fancy ing Mr and Mrs James Miller, have
cookies, tea and coffee were served returned home.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier of Perth
by Mrs. Ernest Benn, Mrs. Evelyn
Amboy,
N. J., and Thomaston, called
Crosby, Miss Susie Hahn and Mrs.
on
friends
in town last week
Agnes Hall. The birthday cake was
Lieut.
Maurice
Miller, who has
cut by Mrs. Gertrude Peabody.
been spending a 12-days’ leave at
Mrs. Mary Ames was In Boston
home, left last week for Utah,
over the weekend to meet her son,
where he will remain until assigned
Aubrey Ames, who arrived there
to permanent duty.
Sunday from San Francisco. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear, who
Ames was one of those interned at
spent the Winter in Lakeland, Fla ,
Santo Tomas University, Manila.
i arrived home Monday,
A.n internee who came over on a
The G W. Club will meet Thurs
later ship than Mr Ames was Hope
day with Miss Marion Weidman.
Miller, who landed Sunday in San
Miss Weidman arrived home Mon
Francisco. Mrs. Miller is a sister
day from a short visit in Boston.
of Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and as soon
Mrs. Lillian Keller is moving into
as travel
accommodations are
Mrs. Emma Torrey’s apartment on
available, she will come to visit rel
Union street.
atives in the East.
Fred A. Norwood, W. R. C„ met
Alden Damery, who is studying at Friday with Mrs. Neljie Off and cel
the Bently School of Accounting in ebrated Mrs. Ellen Bohndell's birth
Boston, returned there Sunday after day with cake and refreshments.
his Spring vacation with his parents They will meet next Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Damery.
Mrs. Bohndell.
f
David French, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
Thomas French, Jr, is ill at his meet Wednesday with Mrs. Mildred
home on Park street.
Rhodes.
Miss Eda Hopkins has returned
here to make her home with her
S ocial M atters
sisters, the Misses Lydia and Grace
Pvt. Loy M. Linscott, home re
Hopkins, after many years spent in
cently
on a 22-day furlough, visited
Massachusetts.
his
wife,
Mrs. Dorothy Ryan LinHoward Dearborn, Aereologist,
seott
and
parents, Patrolman and
S 3c, of Richmond. Fla , is home for
Mrs.
Jesse
O.
Binscott, of Rockland.
ten days to visit his mother, Mrs.
He
has
returned
to Camp Carson
Herman Bennett.
Hospital
in
Colorado.
He was ac
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Thomas, Mrs.
Albert Conners and daughter Nancy companied as far as Boston by his
and Miss Phyllis Ellingwood of Ban wife, his mother, and his sister,
gor were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Richard Newbegin.
Mrs. Harold Grindle.
MacDonald Class will
meet
Pfc. Robert Merchant of Camp
Thursday
at
7.30
at
the
home
of
Crowder, Mo , is spending a fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. MA. Raymond L. Pendleton of 34
Rankin street. Members will take
Warren Merchant.
sewing
materials.
Audrey Grassow, cadet nurse at
the Children’s Hospital in Boston,
Mr and Mrs. George S. Huntley
has been spending a furlough with
of
Limerock street have returned
her parents, Mr. ^and Mrs. Frank
from
a visit with their son and
Grassow of Hope.
daughter-in-law,
Lieut, and Mrs.
At the Grange whist party Satur
day night, Mrs. Francina Carver H. C. MacDonald in New London,
of Hope received first prize; Mrs. Conn.
Lillian Lincoln and Mrs. Luella
Tonian Circle will meet tomorrow
Tuttle tied for second; and Will
night
with Mrs. Harry Levenselier.
Annis took the consolation. There
will be another party next Satur
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
day.
A Spring sale of aprons, fancy a r tion met Friday night with 30
ticles and food will be held at the members present. The committee
Congregational Parish House to  in charge was Mrs. Vincie Clark,
morrow afternoon
Tea will be Mrs. Ivy Chatto and Mrs. Ada
served in the Circle room from 3 Koster. Mrs .Florence Philbrook,
to 4 30, by the members of the Good a past president, conducted the
meeting in the absence of the pres
Cheer Class.
Mr. and Mlrs. George Boynton ident and vice president. The date
have received word that their son of the May meeting will be an
nounced. Mrs. Matie Spaulding will
leaders in the government, in busi be in charge.
ness and in the church.1
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Loring
During his many years in China
and
son, Charles of Hingham, Mass,
Mr. Smith has come to know the
were
weekend guests of Mr and
people intimately. He has passed
through civil wars and communist Mrs. Archie H. Rackllff of South
der storms in the mountains when Thomaston.
invasions. Tigers and terrible thun• The Opportunity Class knotted
on trek, bandits and contending
four quilts at last week’s meeting
armies, all have failed to halt his
A covered dish supper was served
work or quench his courage and en
and at the evening session, attended
thusiasm. While conditions have by 24, it was reported th a t 28 calls
forced him temporarily, from time
had been made during March.
to time, to leave this work he has
gone back as scon as possible. Mr.
Mrs. Jack Green went yesterday
Smith is the staunch ifriend of to Boston for a week's visit.
China and firm believer in the fu
ture of that nation and of the
Clarenre SIhaw of New Haven was
in the city yesterday.
Christian Church in China.
ZN

D rin k Tea at its Best

On T h u r s d a y , A p r il 1 2 , T h e N e w Y o r k L if e I n s u r a n c e
C o. w i l l b e 1 0 0 y e a r s o ld .
p e rfe c t s e r v ic e .

O ne H u n d red y e a r s o f

S tr o n g e r to d a y th a n e v e r b e fo r e .

F o r a g o o d s tr o n g in v e s tm e n t w r ite or p h on e

EARL F. WOODCOCK
SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
10 HYLER STREET.

THOMASTON. » PHONE 177-2 or 177-3

SALADA'
TEA.

In P a c k a g e s a n d T e a B a g s a t Y o u r G r o c e r 's

A n E xpert To S p eak

T hose H appy D a y s

Textile Research To Be Dis Com. Reed Comes Across
cussed at Camden Banquet
With a Story About an
April 18
Old Shipmate
Russell Lee Brown. Consulting
KSecond Installment)
Textile and Research Engineer
Wlien a mar. grews old! and looks
t
t
Lcwell Textile Institute, Lowell, back on events of long ago he is
Mass., will be speaker at the din likely to view them through ros«
ner meeting of the industrial mem colored glasses. This is a pertinent
simile to employ in this connection
bers of the Camden Committee for
because there were plenty of them.
Economic Development which will Rose colored glasses, blue glasses
be held at Green Gables at 6 30 p. and pink glasses. Small colorless
m . Wednesday, April 18 His topic glasses and amber ones with long
will be ‘‘Textile Research—Present stems. When these were tipped up
and (Postwar Developments,’• it is at the proper angle they were
announced by Chairman Avery A. guarantee to reflect a dazzling ar
Matheson cf the local C. E. D. There ray of bewildering delights which
would impart a roseate hue to even
will be an open forum.
Mr. Brown, who is widely sought a clam bake Personally I still re
as a textile and research consultant tain the memory of those long lines
is Professor of Textiles, in charge of tray topped tables which lined
of the Wool Yarn Department, at the banquet room we left behind us,
Lowell Technical Institute. Before when Scott and I returned from our
joining the staff of Lowell Tech he afternoon call to don our evening
They were 1acked up
was assistant superintendent of M. regale
T. Stevens Sons Co., Franklin Mills. against the sidewalls of the dining
During the First World War he room and Dach was crowed to
served with the A.E.F. in France capacity with ormming glasses of
as Battery Commander of the 102d warm champagne.
Commencing at the entrance to
Field Artillery, Yankee Division.
the banquet room they stretched
The Camden Chamber of Com
down and away toward infinity,
merce is co-operating with the
around the corner and back on the
C. E. D. in the arrangements for the other side to the exit into the re
meeting, which will be the second
ception hall. It was a graphic illus
held by the Camden industry group.
tration of what ‘going down the
The Camden C. E. D. is one of
line" meant and, the trip Was made
2,200 C.E.D. committees in cities
and towns throughout the nation, leisurely and there was a long
hor
whose purpose is to stimulate plan center table loaded with
d’euvres
to
discuss
and
make
way
ning .by industry, commerce and ag
with, survivors of the journey came
riculture for high level employment
ready to vote twice if necessary
after the war.
to keep in office an administration
Camden manufacturers who are
which catered so understanding^'
members of the Camden C.E.D. in
to the needs of the people.
dustry sub-committee are: Charles
All this was of preparation. The
Babb. Jr., Knox Woolen Co-., Alex real assault began at 9 p. m. which
ander Dority, Sea bright Woven
the afternoon reception was but a
Felt Co., Henry Frankenberg, Cam
preliminary skirmish. This took
den Textile Corporation, J. A.
place at the Havana Yacht Club
Hughes, Hughes Wcolen Co., Cliri- whose marble ballustrated and ter
to^t Lunt, Camden Shipbuilding & : raced lawns were gay with light and
Marine Railways Co., J. A. Brew- | sprinkled with the gleaming shoul
stery, Brewster Sports Goods Fac- ! ders of Havana’s fairest ladies.
tory, Edward J. Walsh, Castro- JDiamonds glittered amid the bar
Walsh, Inc. Other officers and de- I rage of cocktails which greeted our
partment heads of the local tex- I arrival and U. S. Representative
I
tile mills are planning to attend | McCaughey and his hollow leg
the (meeting. Members of the Exe shone brilliantly. If his slightly
cutive Committeee of the (Camden cockeyed retinue seemed bedazzled
C.E.D., in addition to Chairman by the attention it received, not so
Matheson, are Percy Kpller, Town McCaughey. He was magnificent,
Manager, Gilbert'Harmon, of the C. net to say refulgent, and we were
of C. Industry' Committee, and Mrs. proud of him.
Betty Foxwell, secretary.
It would be futile to enlarge uifcn
the details of this event of leng ago.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette It is perhaps unnecessary also to
$3.00 a year
dwell upon the glance of supreme
indifference which McCaughey !beAGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
W atertown, N. Y.
A ssets, Dec. 31, 1944
Real E state .........................$ 303.892
Mortgage Loans ................... 1 140.579
Collateral Loans .................
23 500
S tocks and Bonds ............. 13.270097
Cash in Offioe and Bank .. 2.133.327
A gents’ B alances ............... 1,500 080
Bills R eceivable .................
29 178
In terest and R en ts ...........
45.492
All other Assets ...................
790.821

COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY
G lens Falls, N. Y.
75
89
Assets Dec. 31, 1944
00 Real Estate.
$11 833 58
17 Mortgage Loans,
49.607 90
86 S tocks and Bonds.
5 183.463 66
24 Cash in Office and Bank
221.408 65
35 Agents' Balances,
248.047 62
39 B ills Receivable.
4.269 79
99 Interest and R ents,
11.136 88
f
813,402 82
Gross A ssets .................... ...$19,236,970 64 All other A s e t s ,
D educt Item s not adm itted
103.552 96
$6,543,170 90
Gross A ssets.
30 687 18
A dm itted
.................... $19,133,417 68 D educt Item s n o t ad m itted.
Liabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
$6.51^,483 72
A dm itted.
Net Unpaid Losses .............$ 2.573.450 49
L iabilities Dec. 31 . 1944
Unearned Prem ium s ......... 7.347.823 60 Net Unpaid? Losses,
$891,621 57
All oth eh Liabilities ......... 1.173.682 97
1 881.327 74
nearned Prem ium s.
Cash C apital ........................ 3.000 000 00 U
965,604 23
All other Liabilities,
Surplus Over all Liabilities 5.038.460 62 Cash C apital,
1.000.000 no
Surplus over ia.ll Llah litTotal Liabilities and S u r
1 773.930 18
ties.
plus
.................................. $19,133,417 68
.. FRANK A. WHEELER. Agent
Total Liabilities and Sur425 Main St..
$6,512,483 72
plus.
Roekland, Mahnr.
29 T 33
25-T 29
HofltE EIRE & MARINE INSURAN CE
UNION FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
COMPANY OF CAL IFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY
Assets Dec. 31, 1944
U nion, Maine
$7.978 056 06
S tocks and Bonds.
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944
2.038 212 79
Cash In Office and Bank.
597.092 59
Cash in office and bank .........$ 1.085 98 Agents' Balances.
1.431 18
11 00 Bills Receivable.
A ssessm ents unp aid .................
29 812 48
6 57 In terest a n d (Rents.
In terest
.......................................
962.771
33
All eth er Assets.
Gross cash assets ...................$ 1.096 98
$11,607,376 43
Gross Assets,
Liabilities, Dec 31. 1944
D educt item s n o t adTnttted,
45,110 98
50 per cen t cash prem ium ..$
243 75
$11,562,265 45
A dm itted.
Total liabilities ................$
243 75
1944
L
ia
b
ilities
Dec
31
Net cash assets .................
8 3 23
$1,733,586 21
Net U npaid Losses. ,
Prem ium notes su b ject to as
3 888.397 31
sessm ent
.............................
14,370 00 U nearned Prem ium s.
483 088 21
All other L iabilities.
D educt all assessm ents and
1.000.000 00
paym ents
............................. 2.931 90 Cash ICapital,
Surplus over all Llaibtli4.457.193 82
ties.
Balance d ue on prem ium
notes ................... ......................$11,433 10
Total L iabilities and feurJAMES L. DORNAN. Secretary
$11,562 265 4.5
plus.
25*T»29
29 T 33
- - - —
WARREN FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
ST PAUL FIRE * MARINE INS. CO.
INSURANCE COMPANY
I l l W F ifth St., St. Paul, Minn.
Warren, Maine
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944
Assets, Dec. 31. 1944
Real Estate,
$1 036.373 19
Cash in office and bank .......$ 4 714 14 M ortgage Loans.
249.106 89
Notes or secu rities (except
51 463 369 65
Stocks and Bends.
prem . notes) ......................... 2.000 00 Cash In Office and Bank,
4 348.229 29
3.546.240 27
Agents' Balances.
Gross cash assets .................$ 6.714 14 B ills (Receivable.
264.592 40
L iabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
326.882 28
In terest at^d R ents,
Losses unpaid ............................ $
50 00
$61,379,793 97
Gross Assets
Total lia b ilities .................... $
50 00 D educt Item s n ot adm itted. 167.231 97
Net cash assets ..................... 6 664 14
A dm itted,
:
/
$61,212,562 00
Prem ium notes, su b ject to a s
L iabilities D ec. 31 1944
sessm en t
............................... $ 19,020 75
D educt all assessm ents and
$6,219,076 13
Net Unpaid Losses.
paym ents
.................... :.......... 1.902 08 Unearned P rem ium s,
14.083 533 54
All other Liabilities.
2.747.189 47
Balance due on prem ium
Cach Capital.
10 000.000 00
n o te s
................... - ................. $ 17.118 67 Surplus over all Llabllt___________________ ________
27-T 31
28.162.762 86
ties.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN INS. CO.
Total Ltabllit es and Sur150 W illiam St.. New York 8. N. Y.
plus.
$61,212,562 00
29 T 33
Assets Dec. 31, 1944
Cash in Offices and Banks.
$9OS 317 21
BERKSHIRF —t ’T t’AL FIRE INS. CO.
U S G overnm ent S ecu rities 4.424 654 97
r ttsfleld, Mass.
Corporate and other Bonds, 592 430 03
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
P r e fe r re d S to c k s ,
914,426 00
Comm on Stocks,
1.405.430 00 Real Estate.
$54,000 00
All other Assets,
666.214 16 Mortgage Loans.
11.887 38
E te-k s and Bonds,
1.039.649 17
Total Assets.
$8 909.502 43 Caeh in Office a n d Bank.
249.912 44
Agent-i' Balances
101.012 84
L iabilities Dec 31, 1944
In te e t and R ents,
7,065 56
Reserve, for unearned
All other Assets.
15.803 19
prem ium s.
$1.938 979
Reserve, for losses.
1294 669
Gross A ssets.
$1.479 330 5«
Reserve, for taxes.
97255
D educt Item s n ot adm itted,
16,493 67
R ese-ve, for ail eth er lia 
b ilities.
54.161
A dm ltted.
$1 462.836 91
L iabilities Dec 31, 1944
Total Liabilities.
$3,385,065
Net Unpai-i L o ses,
$106 000 00
Capital fu lly paid
m
l .500 ooo oo
Unearned Prem ium s,
851.008 14
Net S urplu s over all
All eth er L iabilities.
75 828 77
lia b ilities.
4.024 436 86
Surplus over a il Liabilities.
430.000 00
Policyholders' GurpTu .
5.524.436 86
T ctai Llarniities srhd S ur
plus,
$8 9W.502
$1,462 836 »1

29 T-

29 T-33

stowed upon the row of seven dif
ferent kinds of glasses which were
lined up in front of his plate at the
banquet table to which we sat down
later. These are details in the
march of events that tnight. Suf
fice it to say these events*continued
to march-and so did McCaughey.
I (was dancing with the mayor’s
wife when Scott cut in and said that
we were due a t the American Club
at 12 m. Here we were scheduled to
add our presence and our uniforms
as background for a speech Mac
hado was to make from the balccnv
above the Prado. The occasion
beingbeing the official opening to
being completed in opening to
traffic of that famous boulevard
being completed in Havana. That
was to be our next stop on the (pro
gram and Scott was ready.
Somewhere between glass number
one and glass number seven
in the platoon in front of his
plate Scott had done his bit toward
the furthurance of the good neigh
bor policy to which our country was
committed and had marie arrange
ments to annex two visiting old
ladies to share his glory.
We had, Scott pointed out, plenty
of room in our subsidized llmosine
and a parade in style down the
Prado would give the ladies some
thing to talk about when Ithey got
home. It seemed a good arrange
ment and we embarked.
Going down the light strung
Prado in our big shinyi car with the
top down and the ladies aboard,
with a row lof cars behind us full cf
dignitaries from Caminera, Hicackle
Beach and other covic centers on
the Pearl of The Antilles, Scott was
kept busy saluting punctilliously
while the ladies beamed graciously
and the crowd which lined the
avenue clapped.
It seemed eminently fitting we
should lead the way and purely an
oversight that we lacked a band.
Whatever imay have been the fail
ings bf General (Machado in the ad
ministration of public affairs he
certainly knew how to give a party
and if Scott (McCaughey hogged the
spotlight and stole the picture it was
not Machado’s fault.
At the American club it was just
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more of the same. We fought our
through another wave of refresh- f
ments. The president stood on the
balcony outside and made his speech
while Scott stood beside him and
dominated the picture.
Then we were away to our third
appointment* which was 17 miles
out in the country at the (Havanna
Country Club to see ta paali game
and play roulette.
I could expatiate at length upon,
the furthur events of th at evening,
but perhaps ithis is enough. Our en
tertainment at the Country Club
followed the same pattern we had
been given elsewhere and operated
on the same game “fluid drive"
principle. After it was over we
drove back again to town.
It was 4 a.m. when we negotiated
the gangway and hit the deck of the
Texas again, approximately 13 hours
after our initial landing on shore
In spite of the vicissitudes of his
mission, Scott had accomplished it
with credit to his ship and returned
aboard without a single spot to mar
the Virgin whiteness of the stiff bo
somed shirt he had struggled into
so long before. This, in itself, was
no mean accomplishment under the
circumstances and if his hollow leg
was somewhat distended it wWs still
functioning
-AThus ends one little episode in the
early career of this shipmate of mine
who is now on the retired list .and
sitting on his beam ends as presi
dent of a court martial. All I can
say is this: If he dees as well behind
the bar as this facetious record will
prove he once did in front of it, the
Navy will have no cause for com
plaint.
G. H Reed.
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THE EAGLE FIRE CO. OF NEW YORK MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY < O,
Buffalo. New York
New York, N. Y.
A
ssets Dec. 31. 1911
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
$ 47.171 64
$2,384 013 27 Real Hstate,
S tocks and Bonds,
Mortgage
Loans,
517,173 8f»
48.510
55
Cash in Office and iBank.
Stocks
and
iBonds,
4,340.650
63
150
496
70
Agents' Balances,
1.228,353 34
15.637 05 Cash In Office and Bank,
In te -e st and R ents,
1,123.065 18
53.306 72 A gents' Balanres,
All Other Assets,
B ills R eceivable.
27,534 29
18,663 33
$2,651.964 29 Interest iand R en ts.
Gross Assets.
1.
7.301 39
D educt item s n ot admi
Gross A ssets,
$7,302,612 77
$2,644,662 90 D educt Item s n ot adm itted. 221.049 01
A dm itted.
L iabilities Dec 31 1944
Adm itted.
$7,078,563 76
'$152,490 49
Net U npaid Losses,
L iab ilities Dec 31, 1944
822 903 04
U nearned Premium s,
$4,145,028 67
67.744 00 Net U npaid Losses,
All other ‘Liabilities,
1.704 436 50
1.000.000 00 U nesrned Prem ium s,
Cash C apital.
213.905 49
601.525 37 All oth er Liabilities,
Surplus ever all 'Liabilities
1015.193 10
Surplus over all L iabilities
I
Total Liabilities and
$2,644 662 90 T ctai L iabilities and S ur
Surplus,
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$7,078,563 76
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I
-----------------A dm itted,
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70
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Detroit, Mich.
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$510,867 51
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$ 19.054 7Q.-^
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16,074 71
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GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
I Idberty S t , New York. N. Y.
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$46,849,821 20
53 S tock s and (Bonds.
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7,677432 61
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35
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06
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$4,622,332 00
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$15,508,433 37 £ 1
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8 150 000 O ils'
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S
u
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b
w
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1 "
All other L iabilities.
4 449.797 88
tlw '
' ‘ 30.422 023 65
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3.518.760 00
Surplus over all L iabilities. 10.159 9R9 13
Total L iab ilities and S ur
p lu s'
<64.135.23.3 90
Total Liabilities and Sur .
plus.
i $41,712 868 40
th e basts of rjp<cm brr 31, 1944
q " 2 iatlonK fOT ah bondo and
th,S C™ P « n y ’a to ta l adROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
London. England
•66 183 9 ^ ' ^ S WJ?Uld bc ‘P-reared to
697 653'90798 and w ,rP lus to $32,580.U nited S ta tes Branch
111 John Street, New York, N. Y.
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GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CD
S tocks and Bonds.
New York, N. Y.
$6,443,305 98
Cash In Office and Bank
483 518 27
A ssets Dec. 31, 1944
Agents' Balances.
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In terest and R ents,
o
™ * 5 4 8 9 00
24.331 68 Agents^ ^ a n c S T 1 B*n
k'
*
AU O ther Assets.
98.404 36
in te r e st a n d R ents.
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$7.876 641 16. - A n o t h e r Assets,
• 3 ^ 3 ™
D educt Item s n o t ad m itted , 180.214 53
l ^ n o t adm itted **7
“
A dm itted,
$7,696,426 58
L iab ilities Dec. 31. 1944
A dm itted.
Net Unpaid Looses.
$1.665 249 89
$27,077,916 81
Unearned Prem ium s.
3.079.439 07
L iab ilities Dec. 31 1944
All oth er Liabilities.
) 396.353 0"/ Net Unpaid Losses
S tatutory D e
$8 941 139 73
Unearned Premium.-,
4 .883 468 84
p osit.
500.000 00
All o th er L iabilities
1.752 976 06
Surplun over all
C w h C apital
2.000.(XX) 00
L iabilities.
2.054 884 55
Surplu s over all L iablilTies.
$2,554,884 55
9.500.332 Iff
Total L iaom ties and SurLlat>illt:es and ®ur‘
$7,696,426 5$
♦27.077 916 8 t
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MRS. ROGER CONANT

V isited S tate H ouse
This And That

B arbara

(B artlett)

22. wife

of

A t T he H igh School

Roger F. Conant, who died last
By T h e Pupil*
R o c k la n d S tu d e n ts G u ests a t
Thursday following an illness of 10
th e C a p ito l o f R e p re s e n ta 
days, was born in Rockland, daugh
The first Freshman assembly took
ter of Perley N. and the late Flor
tiv e E llin g w o o d
place Tuesday morning. The fol
ence (Babbidge) Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Costa (Ger
Thursday, Mrs. Gatcombe, to
lowing pregram was announced tty
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Costa were
Mrs. Conant graduated from Jean Young: Bible Reading, Prayer
trude St. Clair) of Readville, Mass., dlr ner guests, Sunday of Mrs. Wha
gether with 12 members of her
Rockland High School in 1940, and Flag Saflute, Barbara Fuller;
: pent the weekend with Mrs. Cos ler. and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Stone
Problems of Democracy classes,
■
ta’s mother, Mrs.Ttobert St. Clair at ol Ash Point before leaving for their
I where she was active in dramatics War Savings 6tamps and Bonds,
went to Augusta to attend Legisla
and in sophomore prize speaking. Lucille Mank; piano solo, "Rustle of
Crescent Reach.
heme in Readville, Mass.
B y K. S. F,
ture as guests of Representative
She studied, for one year, at the Spring." Paul Halligan; vocal duet,
Ruth Ellingwood. After their a r
Gordon College of Theology and "The King of Glory,” Rev. and Mrs.
The Sleeper IBible Class was en
“rs. Frederick M. Woodman of
rival
they
spent
the
morning
watch
Missions,
Boston. She was a mem C. Vaughn Overman; piano solo,
tertained yesterday by Miss Mabel L . :gor has been a recent guest of
Don’t sit quietly choking to death
ing and listening to the procedure
ber
of
the
Littlefield Memorial "La Media Noche,*' Anna Bullard. A
A Spring. Luncheon was served, her parents. Lieut. Com, and Mrs.
when you swallow a fish bone. Have
of business in the Senate and House
following which Miss Spring showed H.i ry I Bartlett of 249 Broadway.
the butler bring you a raw egg and, Baptist Church, where she had been community sing occupied the rest of
of Representatives.
a series of Islide pictures. This was
unobtrusively, swallow the horrid a Sunday School teacher and had the period with !Mr. Overman in
After having lunch at the cafe
tlie final meeting of the season of
I liss Norma V. Philbrick, who has
thing whole. This is a much more been active in the musical depart charge of the singing, and Mrs.
teria. located in the basement of
Sanborn at the piano.—Lucille
thus group of 16 women.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
dependable cure than having ail ment.
the State House, they were taken on
She
was
married
Nov.
9.
1942
to
Mank.
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick, returned
your dearest friends gather round
a personally conducted tour of that and beat ycu resoundingly on the Mr. Conant, who entered service in
*• • •
Educational Club papers by mem Saturday to iNew York. where she
building by Mrs. Ellingwood They back.
the Air Corps in January, 1943 and
bers due at 3 p. m., April 20 in Uni- is studying at the Tobe-Coburn
The 8th PerioeU girls’ gym class,
visited the floor of the Senate and
served overseas in New Guinea six accompanied by Mrs. Overman,
• • • •
versaltst vestry are Hitler, Arnold, Schdbl for Fashion Careers. Miss
the House where they met, through
MacArthur, Tito, Poland and Eden, Philbrick will graduate in May.
Responsibility for world conditions months. While he was away, their j went on a hike during the double
Mrs.
Ellingwood,
several
Senators.
son, John Kendrick Conant, now 14
all on the timely topic “Key Fig She was accompanied by Miss
The engagement is announced oY Initial training was at Camp Representatives and the Reviser of is not assumed by the church as a months of age, was born. Mr exam period Thursday. The trip
ures and Places in World War n .’’ Constance M. Fossa of Nashua, N.
whole. The church is not particu
included a visit to the home of
Gordon, Ga., after which he was Statutes, Samuel Slcsberg.
Conant received a medical discharge Greta Nelson where they saw the
The Forum subject: “ Does the pres H., who had been her guest for over Pfc. Albert D Mills, Jr., of Rock
larly
strong
in
the
sense
cf
respon
transferred to Chicago and later to
Next they visited the Attorney sibility. This is undoubtedly its in June, 1944.
ent strife for Economic Security ap- Easter. Miss Fossa was Miss Phil- land and Miss Sybelle Butler of Camp Chaffee, Ark. It was at the
four lambs, two weeks old. They
Mrs. Conant’s survivors, besides
General's office where they met Mr greatest weakness. Had there been
peal to you as more important than brick's roommate when they attend- Fort Smith. Ark.
were cordially received by Mrs.
latter lccation that he made the
love for freedom? How high a price ed Westbrook Junior College, PortPfc. Mills is the son of Mr. and acquaintance of his future wife, Farris, Attorney General of the greater willingness on the part of her husband and son, are her father, Nelson, who treated *them (to ap
State Pf Maine. Mr. Farris ex- church people to manifest concern Perley N. Bartlett; two sisters, ples from the Nelson farm.
are you prepared to pay for free land.
Mrs. Albert Mills of Camden street. Miss Butler having entertained at a
Arlene Bartlett, a student at Gordon
• * • w
dom in Blood, Tears, Toil, Sacrifice.
He graduated from Rockland High Service Center under sponsorship of plained to them the duties of his over the spiritual and moral break- College. Boston, and Marian B art
office
and
showed
them
some
very
Alex
Wettengel,
manager
of
the
down
of
modern
civilization,
we
Sweat?” This April 20 evening
Miss
Sidney
Rasche who entered
School in 1941 and was employed a church organization.
lett. High School student, and a
interesting pictures. Their next might net have had this war.
session is open to all gentlemen as Hotel Rockland, who has been in at the Camden Shipyard previous
this (school las a Sophomore, Mon
The young couple are making
brother, Perley A. Bartlett, Gunner’s
• * • ♦
guests and will offer an attractive Boston a few days for treatment to his entrance into the service. happy plans for a future in Maine. stop was the office of the Secretary
day, brought greetings to Thespian,
of State. Mr. Goss. He explained
A new-born bear is about the size Mate, second class, U. S. Navy, who Trope 431 from the National Thes
musical program, besides speaker for an infected eye, returned to
left the United States about a
Rockland
Sunday.
his duties and showed them a copy of a full-grcwn grey squirrel.
and pictures. Feminines who de
C R O W L E Y -P E R R Y
month ago Her brother, who was pian Society at Mt. Vernon {High
- • • •
of the first bill passed by Legisla
C
ounty
Institute
sire membership may leave dues at
School, Mt. i Vernon, Ind., her for
Walter L. Kaler is a surgical
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund K. Perry
A chaplain briefed a heavy bom in the invasions of Normandy and mer home. Miss Rasche is inter
ture in the State of Maine.
.
the Thorndike Hotel office for the patient at a hospital in Bangor.
of 40 Lexingtcn avenue, Homerville, I ......
~
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After leaving the Secretary of bardment group recentlly this way: France, was home about two weeks ested in dramatics and has enrolled
cub president, preferably $5 for life
Mass., (formerly of Appleton) an- J W ill DC H e ld in M e t h o d is t
State, they went into the Gover Remember, men, that while you’re before going overseas the second in the Speech Arts course.
Mrs. Guy A. Martin and sons, ncunce the marriage of their j
membership to be used exclusively
V e s tr y F r id a y b y th e
nor's office where they met Mr. Hil up there tomorrow, the Lord will time.
* * ♦ *
for War Bonds or $1 for four years Warren and Wesley, are visiting daughter, Dorothy Mae, to Cpl. i
Services, largely attended and
W P T 11
have
His
receiving
and
sending
sta
dreth
who
shook
hands
with
each
Spelling bees were conducted in
dues ahead or 25 cents annual di/es. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manning in Martin T. Crowley, son of Mrs. ‘
‘ * *
of the students. They also met tion ojjen at all times, on all chan with a profusion of floral offerings, the Junior Business Training class
Winchester, (N. H . and Mr M artin's
Mary Crowley of Portland March 4
The Rockland W.C.TU will hold a several members of the Governor’s nels and frequencies, and you tare were in the Littlefield Memorial
T H R O U G H O U T T H E N IG H T
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Martin,
R
R
’,
John
J.
Sullivan
officiated.
County
Institute Friday in the Council there, including the Coun free to tune in on His channel cr Church Sunday afternoon, Rev. es, with (Diane Cameron winning in
i T o t h e m e m o ry o f A lic e K a r l )
who was 90 years of age last Decem
The bride wore an ivory satin Methodist vestry with the following cilor who represents Knox, Lincoln, pray as often as ycu desire. There Charles A. M arstallef of Bangor, the second pertod class, and Pauline
I lik e to t h i n k t h a t s h e w h o lie s
ber,
in
Richmond,
N.
H.
Alone, w i t h w a t e f u l istara o 'e r h e a d ,
former minister of the church of Skinner in the seventh period.
gown trimmed with Chantilly lace, i program:
Waldo and Hancock Counties. is no radio silence with God.
• • • •
m h sleen so l i g h t l y t h a t o u r lo v e
• • • •
ficiating, with Rev. C. Wendell Wil
M ay re a c h h e r t h o u g h c u r y e a r n in g
Mrs. Albert F. Collins, who has Her fingertip veil fell from a crown j io a. m. Worship Service. Mrs. James Woodbury.
The
Seniors
have voted to wear
Business handled by Railway Ex son, assisting. Mrs. Lecna Lothrop
Tweedie; Deportment of
Find but th e m ound th a t is h er bed.. been visiting her sister. Miss Frances of seed pearls and she carried a Edith
Other places of interest visited
wine colored caps and gowns at
O stars be candies at her head.
H. Hurd, returned to her home in bouquet of white roses, stephanotis 1Christian Citizenship, Carl Moran, were the Museum, the Library, press agency in 1944 was the larg Wooster, with Mrs. William R Dor
To give her spirit heavenly lig h t.
Baccalaureate
services and gradu
And keep h e r c o m p a n y a ll t h r o u g h th e
and an orchid Miss Beatrice E. : speaaker, subject ‘‘Advantages of a Maine Development Commission est in Its history, exceeding 200,- man, piano accompanist, sang the
Freeport Saturday.
n ig h t.
ation.
Perry, sister of .the bride, was maid i city Manager Form of Govtern- and the Department of Education 000,000 shipments, approximately 70 hymn, “Near to the Heart of God
B la n c h e E lls w o r th
• « * •
R o c k p o rt.
M iss F a u s tin a W . Robinson, R. N.. of honor, gowned in aqua satin and Im ent;”
music; Department of where several met the Commissioner per cent of it war traffic. Included the invocation was by Mr. MarstalJack Hatteson has been elected
in this total were about 1,750 000 air ler; the ritual by Mr. Wilson, and
of St. George, left Saturday for ^iet. She carried red roses. P at-!peace and Ipternation Relaations, of Education, Harry Gilson.
class
marshal of the Seniors.
express shipments, which consti Mr. Marstaller than spoke of the
Newtonville, Mass., where she will rick J. Crowley of Portland, brother i Mrs. Keryn tap Rice, speaker, repAs their last stop they went over
• ***
have professional employment.
of the groom, was best man.
; resenting Church Women’s Study to the Blaine House where they met tuted a rise of approximately 14 per deceased, referring to her talents
Pupils who were exempt from the
After a reception at the Dilboy I Group for Peace; lAims of the Mrs. Hildreth They were shown cent over the volume of air express and her intense interest in religious
Baraca Class will meet at the Post Hall, the couple left on a wed
matters, and read a poem written quarterly exam in “Problems of De
business in 1943
• • • *
Methodist Church tomorrow for ding trip to Westerly, R. I., New W C.TU for 1945. Mrs. Clara Em through the Blaine House by the
by Mrs. Conant just before her mocracy” classes went to Augusta
ery.
housekeeper who explained all items
business and social evening. Mrs. York and.Portland.
Each month the U. S. Army has a husband entered service, entitled, Thursday, guests of Representative
Noon time recess, luncheon.
of interest and who also gavj^each reclamation program, handling an “Those We Love.” Another poem Ruth Ellingwood. Those going were
Alfred G. Hempstead will be the- The bride, a graduate of Somer
2.15
p.
m.:
Worship
Service,
Rev.
a miniature State of Maine flag.
average of 277,000 pairs of trousers. by Mrs. Conant, "Come Up Higher,’’ Joan Abbott, Betty Hempstead,
chairman.
ville High and Burroughs Business »C. Wendell Wilson; ‘‘The W.C.TU.
The 12 students who (made the We little realize the variety of work was read by Miss Adelaide Merritt, Margaret Jackson, Edith Carr, Mar
Mrs. Rose Freeman has been vis School, is employed at the Water- Workshop”— II Through the eye- trip were J o a n ’A bbott, Lois Benner, needed to keep the great Army who was a classmate of Mrs. Conant gery Crowley, Janet Smith,, Celia
gate— exhibits,
demonstrations, Edith Carr, Margery Crowley, Dor
iting her daughters, Miss Dorothy town Arsenal.
/
when she attended Gordon College Herrick, Wendell Webber, Lois
Cpl. Crowley, a graduate cf Port posters., charts, motion pictures othy Drinkwater, Betty Hempstead, properly equipped.
• ***
M Breen. R. N. and Miss Marion
of
Theology- and Missions. The Benner Dorothy Drinkwater, Vance
land* High School was employed at literature; II Through the ear- Celia Herrick. Peggy Jackson,
One of our Seebees out in the closing prayer was by Mr. Mar Norton and Gladys Kent. They
E. Freeman in Concord, N. H.
Tufts College before entering the gate, speech contest selections by Gladys Kent, Vance Norton, Janet Solomons has started something.
staller.
•
were accompanied by Mrs. G at
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary, U.S.W.V service. He has returned to his post Junior High pupils; Rev. James A. Smith and Wendell Webber.
He has planted some cotton and all
Bearers
were
Harry
P.
Chase,
combe.
will meet with Mrs. H. W. Thorn at Moody Field, Valdosta. Ga., and Coney, speaker, subject, ‘‘My Work
the homesick Dixie boys are watch William R. Dorman, Carroll WixLois Benner.
• • • •
dike, 11 Masonic street, Wednesday Mrs. Crowley will reside with her with Motion Pictures in
the
ing it grow and develop in the hot son, Ronald Lord. Sr., Clifton LukA social Will be held tonight, with
parents for the present.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
afternoon at 2.
sunshine.
Schools.” h
kin and George McLain. There Wayne’s Music Makers providing
Its
Spring
C
oncert
*• *•
Luncheon will Ibe served a t the
was a brief committal service in the music for dancing. A movie, "Scat,7%c
a C a le& jj
Mrs. Walter Maurer of Frederick
• 1
Frederick Moore Vinson fakes the
church for those who wish to stay
1 - '
lot in Achorn cemetery.
tergood Baines” will be shown.
street is receiving medical treat
| O
» |
at a normal price. The public is R u b in s te in C lu b C loses Its place of Director of the Office of
Those coming from out cf town Chaperones will be Miss Nichols,
toi
ment at Camden Community Hos
War Mobilization.
invited to see (the ‘working arm ” of
S e aso n W ith G lo rio u s
to attend the services were: Sgt. Miss Norwood, Mrs. Pitts and Mrs.
pital
*♦♦•
nocKtx
this organization.
and
Mrs. William Pritchard of Ayer. Ludwick.
P ro g ra m
Therq is a terrific tragedy in this
TUES.. WED.. THURS
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett
♦ • • •
Mrs. Ray iE. Eaton entertained
war as in all fighting. Men destroy
M R S. JO H N IL M ESER V EY
The
Spring
concert
given
by
the
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Delia
Moore,
‘Out
of
the
harbor, into deep
Mite
Club
yusterday
for
luncheon
IAUGH-S.MASN WEEKSON THE
what they love, what they have
Emma
Frances
(Carter)
Meser
Rubinstein
Club
in
the
Congrega
STAGE. . . 36 TIMES FUNNIERON>
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arno
Bartlett
cf
channels” has been chosen by the
and contract. High scores went to
lived for, and the longer the war
THE SCREENI
Mrs. Mona McIntosh and Mrs. A. vey, 85,Wied in a local hospital Sat tional Church Friday night, was a the more utterly he destroys all West Washington; Miss Adelaide Seniors as their class Jnotto.
MAIJOSIE REYNOLDS • CHAGIIE JUGGLES
Merritt of Merrimac, Mas.<£; Mr.
D. Morey. Mrs. McIntosh and Mrs. urday, where she was taken Thurs record breaker cf excellence for that is worthwhile to him.
(A Y BAINTEK • H E L E N B R O D E R IC K
day
night,
following
a
fire
at
her
even
that
club’s
high
ideals
musi
and
Mrs. Earle R. Conant and Virgil rish, students at the Gordon Col
****
Richard P. Hodsdon were special
ARTHUR I A K E - H A T T IE M e D A N IE l
home
a
t
422
Broadway.
cally.
J E M D O N N E l l • J O H N F H I ll I B E R
Someone calls this war a collossal Totman of Oakland; Mrs. Walter A lege, Boston.
guests. Mrs. Nathan IF. Cobb will
ett
Mrs. Meservey, the widow of John
The chorus work, directed by Mrs. major surgical operation; the pati Pickett of Quincy, Mass . and Misses
entertain the club A ^il 23
CHERYl WALKER • W I l l I A M TERRV
H. Meservey, well known confec Eleanor Cote Howard, was of that ent is Europe—the civilized world. Miriam Dorman and Violet Ger 1 Buy War Bonds and Stamps
»»ED BRADY V M A R G A R E T E A R IY
Dinner guests Thursday of Mrs. tioner and ice cream manufacturer, quality in musical . appreciation The cancer is the German people.
Charles L. Baum of State street, who died about 15 years ago, was only attained by hard work and The armies of the Allies are the
News—Shorts
were Mrs Linnie Richardson. Mrs born in Bluehill. the daughter of skill in directing. The chorus was doctors, the nurses, the instruments.
2.00, 6.25, 8.30
Shows
• *\ • •
Viva Lawry and Mrs. Bertha Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Carter. She was deprived for different causes, cf a
S E N T E R s s C R A N E 'S
Mrs. H. Franklin Anthony of Bar
a charter member of Golden Rod number of the club’s strongest
LAST TLAIES TODAY’
A meeting of the executive board Chapter. O.E.S., and an attendant trained voices, yet the excellent Harbor who makes a study of the
FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICE
of the Rockland Servicemen’s Club at the First Baptist Church. She werk dene, speaks volumes for the bird world in our parts has identi
will fbe held in the clubroom to had (made her home Winters for chorus director. Mrs. Howard, and fied and also classified 150 different
A MOST FORTUNATE PURCHASE
morrow at 2 o'clock.
since
several years with her niece, Mrs. the faithful and1 psrfec t accom species of birds on Mt. Desert
✓
Gardner Reed of Brewer. There panist, Mrs. Faith Berry, who is 1927 when she started her intense
Met-hebesec Club held its Annual are no survivors excepting 'Mrs. always there when needed. Mrs. study in this field of joyous bird^oo-eount
Meeting and banquet at Hotel Reed^and four other nieces.
Newman and Mr§. Margaret Perry life.
ALSO
in Tt'CHKICOLO
**«»
Rockland Friday night when 40 an 
in
the lively Debussy duet, gave the
Services were a t the Burpee fu
swered
the
roll
call.
Officers
elected
In
New
York
a drive for 50.000.key
to
a
high
class
entertainment,
1.45, 7.30
Show s
neral home this morning at 10
for the coming year: President, o’clock. Rev J. Charles MacDonald in the excellence of their work.
000 pounds of clothing for warRuth Regers; vice president, Gladys officiating Bearers were James E
In spite cf illness and a throat torn countries in Europe is on—
Burns; secretary. Winnifred Proc Stevens. Howard P Crockett, Al infection, Mrs. Lydia Storer. a Let's see what Maine can do.
• • • •
tor; treasurer, Laura Maxey; di fred C. Smith and Edward 'A. Stud- pupil of Mrs. Howard, was a
St.
Petersburg.
Florida, is called
rectors. Mabel 'Holbrook and Dora ley. Interment was in Sea View joy to her many friends in Reekthe
city
of
Green
Benches
and they
land in her beauty of voice and
Bird; auditor, Ellen Cochran. Mrs cemetery.
ROCKLAND. MK
Last Complete Show
invite
one
to
r<^t
and
enjoy
the sun
presence. Her rich ccntralto is al
Elsie M. Mank, the District Direc
8 O’clock
shine
and
possibly
a
chat
with
the
tor was present. She told of her
Mrs. Priscilla Taft has returned ways a rare treat to her friends
one
already
there
enjoying
this
work as a “Grey Lady’’ at Togus; from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mrs. Charlotte Cross Hopkins was
also that the Maine Women' Clubs Miller. Lewiston. Mrs. Taft's hus superb in her piano numbers, al valued pleasure. If Rockland would
are sponsoring a bond drive to band. Lieut. John A Taft, cf the ways a delight to listen to her su have a few of the much needed rest
purchase hospital equipment. Mrs. 24th Infantry, has been in the South perior quality cf technique in mas ing places, say at the foot of Talbot
PERSONALITY
tery of classic music. She gives one Avenue and several other places one
Angelica Glover reviewed the 'book Pacific 16 months. •
all
of the poetry expressed by the might easily mention. It would add .
“Nanchee form Olympus,” by K ath
to our city’s pleasure and kindly
PERM ANENTS
Mrs.
Leland
Drinkwater
enter
composer.
erine Brinker Holmes. This is a bi
thought fcr others?
ography of Oliver Wendell Holmes tained the WIN Club at last weeks’ Mrs. Madeline Wettengel sang
MACHINfe OR MACHINELESS
• • ♦ •
meeting Luncheon was served, fol with a bird-line quality, holding
and
covers
three
generations
of
an
What
a
tempest
in a teapot the ’
From
(Continued on Page Four)
lowing the playing of bridge. Win
American family.
creative literature is stirring up? j
ners were Mrs. Mildred Richardson.
$ 5 .0 0
The worst offence is the lugged in
Mrs. Millie F. Thomas will en Mrs. Gardner French and Mrs.
swearing and cheap sex stuff Real
tertain E.F A. Club tomorrow af Florence Knowlton.
H E L E N E C U R T IS
literature can be made more a t
ternoon.
tractive with these left out as in
COLD W A V E S
Mrs. Charles L Baum and mother
earlier
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Eekart G Colburn Mrs. Osgood Young of Union, were
F rom
R
A
b
lO
B
A
R
N
IG
H
T
z
• • • •
entertaained over the weekend. Mrs. in Waterville Tuesday.
The Red Cross is packing and
&
$ 1 0 .0 0
Ruth Wylie and daughter. Gail, of
sending millions of gifts for our
TODAY TU ESD A Y
Knox Hospital Alumnae will meet
Lincolnville.
prisoners of war abroad. Isn’t it
On The Screen
Wednesda;, evening at the Bok
time for Rockland to be collecting
C. B. DeMILLE’S
M o s t ly i r r e g u l a r s b u t n o t h in g t o e f f e c t t h e w e a r .
(More Personals on Page Six)
Nurses Home.
L et u s g iv e a P E R S O N A L IT Y
clothing to send over? How good it
A n d h o s ie r y is s c a r c e .
P E R M A N E N T . W e ll s t y l e y o u r
“ Sign O f T he C ross” would make us all feel if we would
clean out our over full attics and
h a ir in a f l a t t e r i n g c o if f u r e t h a t
ward robes and send to the peoples
O N T H E F I R S T F L O O R H O S IE R Y D E P T .
FO R SALE
w ill b e e a s y t o k e e p and* v e r y
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY in Europe who have been deprived
51 g au ge
9 7 Ct s
2 Features
of all they had.
b e c o m in g . N o s p l i t o r d r y e n d s ,
EIGHT ROOM SINGLE HOUSE
• • *•
RAY MTLLAND
45 gauge
8 1 C ts
n o s t r a g g l i n g c u r ls . Y o u 11 be*
•»X
Our
first
lady,
Mrs.
Horace
A
in
A11 in fin e c o n d it io n . C o r n e r l o t .
Hildreth, is certainly winning her
O N T H E F O U R T H F L O O R H O S IE R Y D E P T .
m o re th a n p le a s e d .
441M inistry O f F ear”
way as a popular and much loved
ELMER C. D A V IS, R ealtor
hostess and aid to the Governor.
42 gau ge
79 cts
GILBERT’S BEA UTY SALON
an d
IN S U R A N C E A N D R E A L E S T A T E
She is being honored by much social
M esh
59 cts
375 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D .
attention. Her beauty and poise
“ T hat’s M y B ab y”
.75 MAIN ST.,
ROTKiaND.
PHONE H l
strike into the hearts of ail «no are
29-T-tf
so fortunate to know her.
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HE WAS SOLD ON SYDNEY

call their early evening visits there,
“sniping the Cross,” w hich m eans in
O I slang "knocking off a d a te.”

F arm B u reau N otes

SOUTH HOPE
The Red Cross drive has exceeded
its quota of $210.
Blood donors who went to P ort
land recently were Mrs. Dorothy
Childs, Mrs. Charlotte Frost, Mrs.
Hazel Hart, Mrs. Marion H art and
! MrsEunice Gilchrest, Mrs. Mildred
' Bailey, Mrs. Edith Willis and Miss
Laura Bowley, accompanied the
group.
Miss Glenys Lermond of Hartford
spent the week-end with her mother
Mrs. Annie H. Lermond.
Mrs Roy Jacobs is guest of her
daughter, Mrs Elmer Hart.
The George Ludwig and Lloyd
Moody families, who passed the
Winter in Bath, have returned
home.
Woodrow Gould, S2c and family
of East Union were dinner guests
Sunday of Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Berkely Gilchrest
are in Rehoboth, Mass , called by the
illness of Mr. Gilchrest s daughter.
Faith Ludwig and Ann Ludwig
spent the past week with Mrs. Beth
Wellman and the Childs family.
Mrs. Susie Hemenway was in East

THE OLD COVERED BRIDGE

A gricultural N otes

Union recently to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Amelia Dor nan who is ill.
Ninety-seven enjoyed the Easter
concert given by the Sunday School
under direction of Mrs Charlotte
Frost, (Mrs Geraldine Reynolds, Mrs.
Josie Robbins and Mrs. Edith Willis.
Thirty-six members took part in
the program which consisted of rec
itations, dialogues, exercises and
songs. A (number by the older girls’
choir was particularly pleasing
Edith Dunbar, Bebe Brown and
Bertha Merrifield decorated the
chapel with evergreens, potted
plants and cut flowers.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son
Roscoe of Camden were guests Mon
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E
Robbins. Mrs. Gladys Cunningham
of South Liberty and Mrs. June
Pitcher of Washington were recent
callers at the Robbins' home.

The parade of females starts about
Herbert Cunningham of Wash
6 o’clock. Prom then until 9 at ington reports th a t his flock of hens
A nd T his R ockland M an W ants T o Go To least 1,000 prospective dates will
a
I w as th in k in g today of the O ld C overed B ridge,
is
doing
very
well
and
feels
that
it
pass any given spot in an hour.
I hat I knew in th e days of m y youth ;
A u stralia A gain
, Don’t get me wrong, it is not a will be more profitable to keep them
1 w o n d er if you ever saw suclj a bridge,
street of prostitutes. Some of the as they are Showing a good profit at
W h e n you w ere a youngster, forsooth.
loveliest girls in Sydney, doubt present.
The O ld C overed B ridge w as the com m onest th in g ,
(by Captain (Dick. Jteed)
land no roads or trails leading In
lessly
with heavy hearts, respond to
Many requests are being received
A 7th AAF Bomber Base in the ! or out could be seen. Possibly no
W h e n I wgs about tw elv e years old ;
a
Yank
smile
or
a
shrill
whistle
for
plans
on
construction
of
buck
A
n
d believe me, I ’ve crossed th ere m any a tim e,
Palaus:—(Delayed)—Ask any Army white men had ever visited that
there. It is an institution. Kings •
many farmers are
In the S pring, and the Sum m er, and cold.
Pacific airman where he had rather peaceful Shang-ri-la.
Cross is not regarded as a place to 1 . .
, ,
.
1
going to save labor in haying this
Leaving the coast of New Guinea, t
go, next to Heaven, (and chances
I he O ld C overed B ridge had no lig h ts at night,
_____________
miles water * ShU,n ned by ”*Ce pe° pl€ 11 ls a lyea, by the use of this piece of
are that he will say Sydney, Aus we made another 400
As we have in this w o n d e rfu l d a y ;
Place lor girl and equjpjn^t, William Hardy of Hope
tralia. After 10 days in the amaz flight and got our first look a t Aus- I*11111113
But light w as by lan te rn , hung on the side
y an 1 e OV€ly Pe°P c t at can ftnd p^gg Hanley of Bristol report
ing land of the Aussies, I am in tralia, just before sunset. That too
O f the w agon, o r fro n t of the sleigh.
be
met there is amazing. It is sort ' good rpsults last season wRh the,r
North
looked like New Guinea
clined to agree with them.'
of an international date bureau- -a rakes.
T h e O ld C overed B ridge 1 now h a v e in m ind
It took me about 15 minutes to , Australia is a vast swamp and
bachelor's paradise.
H a s a fine m odern one in its p lace;
There
is
a
supply
of
the
new
list
fall in love with the place. Maybe jungle but we were soon inland and
„ ............................... ............................... ..
W hile 0 0 1116 subject of
I ' of puUorum clean and approved
A
n
d w henever I cross it 1 cannot forget
because of six months of exile on over the bush country. The clouds
and sunsets to be seen from the air
add that the A ustralian d am - ^ o ^ g available at the Extension
T h e tim es of th e past to retrace.
this steaming rock, I was preju
sels are very pretty and very Service Office, R «*land.
I 'h a t O ld C o v ered B ridge has its m em ories d e a r,
diced. However, right now I want are another story. The last leg of friendly. They are courteous, sinA new bull€tin . planting Ouid(
O f the good old tim es 1 once k n e w ;
to go back there almost as muoh our flight to Townsville was in to
the Home vegetable Garden,
tal darkness and not even the cere and well bred and well dressed.
W h e n 1 lived w ith the folks of (that day and age,
a s I want to go home.
With all respect to the American
B ut w ho, like the B ridge, have gone, too.
What are the attractions? To a friendly lights of a little settle girls I can easily understand why prepared by Roger Clapp, Extension
vegetable
specialist,
can
be
ob
ment
could
be
seen
in
that
vast
weary soldier from the front a look
T h e re are very few left w ho knew th at old B ridge,
so many' Yanks are getting married tained at the Extension Service
^ P B U V IN G W A R B O IIO S ,
at civilization would almost suffice. wilderness.
O f over* seventy-five years ago;
down that way.
Office.
This
bulletin
will
be
of
help
The next morning we flew a thou
Pretty girls, thick steaks, soft beds,
A nd crossed it in Springtim e, in S um m er and F all,
The days passed and how we to anyone planning a gaxden this
night clubs and just people and sand miles down the east coast to
A nd w hen th e re w as “ oodles” o f snow .
hated to see them go.
Spring.
buildings are among the almost for- Sydney. As the country unfolded
While held up by bad weather to
T h a t O ld C overed B ridge, I w ish 1 could see I
4-H C lub N otes
gotten wonders of the world. Syd I could not help from thinking It
the north, I got a chance to fly to
B r in g Y o u r F u r s a n d W in t e r G a r m e n t s T o
O n c e again, as I ’ve know n it befo re;
ney and Australia has all that and might be America.
The rolling
The
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
New Zealand and Tasmania, Aus
A nd I ’d like to d riv e over it, as 1 d id years ago,
much more. There is the dash and farms of Ohio, the green mountains
tralia’s little brothers.
My visit entertained William Annis, Nancy
A n d h e a r th e m a re ’s feet strike the floor.
pep of America, the charm of the of New England, bits of barren
was short but it left me with an Andrews and Ronald Robertson,
old World and the open challenge Arizona or Wyoming, lush valleys almost uncontrolable desire to re winners of the cash prizes offered
— R ev. W illia m J . D ay,
of California and the tree dotted turn and leam more about them. for the best 4-H projects in Camden
o f a new frontier.
t
F o r S c o t t F u r r ie r s C o ld F u r S t o r a g e
Australia likes the Yanks. They farms of Pennsylvania. It was
and
Rockport
in
1944.
Special
guests
D O IN G M IS S IO N A R Y W O R K
A long flight to Pago Pago and T a
GLENMERE
look upon us as brothers in arms all there—but this was Australia.
wgre
Mrs.
Margaret
Andrews,
local
hiti was also in the offing but a
Newark, N. J., April 5.
Mr. and «Mrs. Winslow W att had
Shortly after noon, Sydney
and brothers in outlook. (Like us
VU 'R E TELLING ME •
,
description of those fabled lands of leader of the boys’ 4-H of West
as )guests (Sunday, Donald Watt,
JR W IF E
Americans they have built an em- loomed through the haze. Sydney South Seas romance and adventure Rockport, and Mrs. Anna Hardy, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Mrs. Arthur Davis of Bath, Mrs.
SHE HAS J U S T BROUGHT
IS A V E R Y
I feel that the Rockland friends
pire for themselves and are a lib- and ten days of living again. As we must await another article.
county club agent. iMrs. Hardy in
ALL O F HER FURS A N D
Verona Miller and daughter Verona
circle the town to lose altitude our
of
Pfc.
Milton
W.
Lawry
will
be
erty loving, independent people.
troduced
the
members
who
gave
a
SENSIBLE
AND
WINTER G A R M E N T S in tor
Back in Townsville we stayed for
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs .Eu
The Aussies are proud of their expectations accelerated. I t looked the night and as I fell asleep I brief account of their project work. pleased to hear of the (fine work lie
^RACTICAL
WOMAN)
K
Q Q JJ
gene W atts of Camden.
Mrs.
Andrews,
gave
a
report
of
club
record.
Surrounded by teem ing like t>e beautiful and > heavenly
is
doing
in
Missionary
Work
Mrs. Edward Wheaton and sister
dreamed of lovely Sydney. It com
millions of Asiatics and thousands spot that it isx
[COLP FUR
Miss (J. Mildred Gillette of Boston
pares with San Francisco more activities of 4-Hers in West Rock around Newark.
of miles from other whites they have
It was a mad dash for some fun than any other American city that port, and Mrs. Hardy showed col
Lawry informs us that he has spent the past week at their cottage.
STPRAGf:
developed a national Jspirlt that and some living—but a mad dash I can think of.
IT'f
Z-v
ored slides of 4-H projects in this four and a half years of overseas
Frank Wiley and Leroy Sheerer
1%
warms the heart of every Yank was not necessary. Sydney is orand
other
counties.
The
Lions
have
duty. He wears the Good-conduct of Tenant’s Harbor were in Waldo
The next morning we flew over
' A
with the blood of a pioneer in his ganized to entertain the Yanks. A c- the bush country, dodging thunder offered a $25 Bond and two prizes ribbon, the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre boro on business Wednesday.
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Mrs. Grace Raddin, community
clothing leader in Aina, conducted
a meeting in Erskine Hall, March 21
on "Accessories or the Plus 'in Your
Wardrobe.’’ Mrs. Raddin spoke in
the morning on ' The Basic Dress
plus Accessories.’’ Many attractive
articles made from piece bag scraps
of cloth were shown. Dickies, col
lars, crocheted jabots, bags, chamois
and cloth gloves and cloth mittens
were displayed. An auction sale of
the accessories was held netting the
Aina Farm Bureau several dollars.
The rest of the afternoon was spent
tracing and cutting patterns of the
different accessories.
Montsweag Farm Bureau met,
March 15, at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Shea.
Clothing leader,
Mrs. Roy Moore, displayed hand
made bags and hats. Patterns were
cut out and exchanged.
“Accessories ” was the subject of
the Vinalhaven Farm Bureau meet
ing March 23, at the Ihome of Mrs.
Doris Arey. The clothing leader,
Mrs. Arey, displayed hats and bags
made by Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, Ten
ant's Harbor, county clothing lead
er.
Edgecomb Farm Bureau had fc
demonstration of rug! making at Its
meeting March 15. Mrs. Laura
Greenleaf and Mrs. Linda MacMahan displayed hooked and braided
rugs and demonstrated several steps
in making them. Twenty-five were
present. (Many of them hooked on
a rug which Mrs. Greenleaf had on
display.
Whitefield Farm Bureau had two
meetings at Union Hall on “Up
holstering and Caning Furniture.”
Mrs. Georgia Russell, home m an
agem ent leader, assisted the mem
bers with their work on five chairs.
I Two chairs were upholstered, two
splinted, and one caned.
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